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CHRISTMAS SALE German Warships Have Begun
The Shelling of Coast of England

Owing to the unfavorable weather and in order to give our out-of-town customers an 
"opportunity of participating in the Bargains we are offering, we have decided to con
venue our sale for tw > days longer, viz:

Thursday and Friday, December 17-18
Men's Underwear

J Hack Label Shu ts > and 
Drawers ( I Iewson's) reg. $1.00

Sale Price 79c. Car.

1' Dew Lined reg. 50v
Sale Price 39c. each

Shaker Flannel
Striped S bilker .V> inches 

wide reg. I 2c. value.

Sale Price 9c. yd.

Grey Cotton
Fine (ir.ide ( • >:t »:i- I ins.

v.-.A-

Sale Price 10 yds for 75c.
Hog. Vc. cotton 38 ins wide

Sale Price 10 yds for 80c.
Reg. 12 fc Cotton

Sale price 10 yds. for 1 .OO

Apron Ginghams
Light and Dark patterns 

reg. I2c v.düe

Sale Price 9c. yd.Boys' Underwear
I'li t-rc Lined Shins and

Sale Price 29c. Gar.

Wrapperettes and Waistings
In liiq variety of patterns

Sale Price 9c. yd.

Table Linen
Bleached and l nbleached 

reg. 55c. quality

Sale price 24c. yd.
Worsted Hose

Heavy Ribbed Stockings 
reg. 20c value

Sale Price 1 ÔC. pair

Corded Velvet
In all the best colors 27 in. 

wide reg. 50c. quality

Sale Price 38c yd.

Table Oil Cloth
All colors

Sale price 20c. yd.

Excelda Handkerchiefs
Men’s Fancy lidkts Hem

stitched reg. 10c.
Sale Price 3 for 20c.

Toweling
Reg. Sc and lUc values 

cotton toweling and linen crash

Sale price 7c, yd.

Ladies’ Boots
Dongolo Kid Boots reg. 

$1.75 to *2.00 quality
Sale Price 1.49

Colored Silk Hdkfs.
Reg. 25c. quality

Sale Price 1 5c. each

Childrens Coats
In white and colored Bear 

cloth etc., reg. $2.00 to $5.00 in 
all sizes up to age b

Sale prices 1.50 to 3.50

Ladies’ Wool Caps
Aviation caps m all colors 

leg. 75< and 85c quality
Sale Price 49c. eachMen’s Heavy Socks

A quantity of Grey Wool 
Socks which have become slightly 
soiled through pkgs being broken.

Sale Price 1 9c. pair

Ribbons
Silk Ribbon-, in .til colors 

3i wide
Sale Price 1 Oc. yd.

Pound Patches
Reg. 20c. per. jhjuiuI

Sale price 1 5c. lb.

German Culture’Discussed |F°ur Hundred Thousand British Troops Massed 
7~> r> c i a a ,1 Along English Coast in Readiness-Sinking 
By Hev. S. J. Macarthur of Bulwark Not Hostile Ant.

NO. 51

| St. James Presbyterian Pastor Gave Very Scholar
ly Sermon on The Above Subject

For Xmas Gifts don’t fail to visit our Variety Dept, often. This vear our stock 
of Toys and Fancy Goods is larger than ever.

A. H. MACKAY, Newcastle
■=i

THE “REXALL”STORE
Has: a Nicer Display of Appropriate

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
than ever before. Our stock comprises
Toilet Sets, fianicure Sets, Sewing 
Sets, Hand Painted China, Pipes,
Pouches, and Smokers’ Sundries
and other useful articles too numerous to 
mention.----------Call and inspect our line.

DICKISON <& TROY, Newcastle and Mil»erton,N.B.

groamm i nun

In a very scholarly sermon, Sun
day evening. Rev. S J Mac&thur, pas
tor of St. James Presbyterian church, 
discussed tho subject of "Culture," 
taking as his text the 13th chapter of 
1 Corinthians and Matthew xx:28— 
Even as the Son of Man came not to 
be ministered unto but to minister, 
and to give Ills life ransom for

Culture, said the preacher, repre
sents the eternal conflict between 
self-expression and self-restraint. 
The word was coined by Emmanuel 
Kant, but the thing itself is ancient.

There are two main conceptions of 
culture—(1) the He’lenistlc, which is 
that of self-expression, selMevelop- 
ment to the fullest extent, being 
one’s self, enjoying one’s self, ex
pressing one’s self; and (2) the He
braistic, which is the attainment of 
the ideal through the suppression of 
the natural instincts.

The Hellenistic culture produced 
exc’usiveness and degenerated into 
refined selfishness.

Goethe—the great German—was 
blamed by the warm-hearted Italian 
patriot. Mazzinî, for following noth
ing but his own Intellectual bent, 
during the stirring years of the 
French Revolution and. his own 
country’s struggle ^gainst Napoleon 
instead of taking u.i active part in 
the war of libration. He seemed to 
have no sympathy^of" arm one out
side of himself. And the whole Ger
man nation, later, seem to have fol
lowed Goethe’s example, rather than 
that of the immortal Kant.

True culture is found only in the 
fully-rounded life as exemplified by 
Jesus Christ. The physical life 
should be carefully guarded, the in
tercut developed, hut the spiritual 
not neglected. Jesus Christ makes 
service to o'tr fellowmen the supreme 
test. The prophet who seen without 
loving is merely straining his eyes in 
the darkness. The finest culture is 
of ton found among common folks, 
among unlearned men.

The groat Darwin Lament d that in 
the pursuit of science ho had neglect
ed music and art and fcored that his

J moral nature had thereby been 
j stunted.
j John Morlcy, in his life of Voltaire 
| says that active int rest in public 
j affairs is the only safeguard .*isain~t 
I inhuman egotism
i Germany passed under the heel of 
; the military spirit, as Rome di-I when 
she imbibed the culture of Greece, 
and classed everybody outside of 

| Germany as Barbarians. Russia,
. who had done so much in art, of ro 
: cent years—more than Germany the 
j last half century, was classed as 
| semi-barbarous. The only great Eng- 
I lishman the Germans acknowledge is 
j Shakespeare, and him they claim to 
j have been a German. And only a 
' few Germans, even the upper classes,
! are considered important, the rank 
and file being valued only as toilers. !

But true culture saves us from the 
vulgar, saves us from considering our j 
own nation, party or church, as the 
crily one worth while.

! Education is no good unless it ;
■ makes one public-spirited, a protec- 
! tion to the w-eak. able to look an hon- 
| est man and a pure woman in the 
j face, such a person as the little 
j child and the stray dog will follow ;
; unless it makes one able to make 
' and keep friends, able to see the 
j beauty of God in the simplest and 
j commonest thing. A college is Inter*
I preted by what its graduates are, and 
how they relate themselves to the 

i common life of the community in 
which they live.

Jesus came not to be ministered 
unto but to minister—to be the friend 
of every man, woman and child—

| high and low, rich and poor. If edu
cation does not produce the same 

1 spirit in us, it has failed.
When culture goes, as in Germany,

1 to intellectual excess, it becomes a 
I menace to the life of the individual 
I and, as Germany is finding out now. 
i .9 the nation as well.

While we seek for our boys and 
girls the best possible education, let 
us teach them that to serve, to be 
one with their kind, will make them 

1 truly cultured whether they reach 
! the Uuniversity or not.

( Special to The Advocatei
Montreal. I)ec. 16—German war

ships have arrived off the English 
coast and are shelling Scarborough, 
the queen of English watering places, 
alsc Hartlepool an important ship
ping and commercial centre.

The German cruise- Dresden, 
which arrived at Buuta Arenas on 
Sunday, left hurriedly without coal
ing. A few hours after she left, the 
British cruiser Bristol which had 
been looking for her, turned up and 
went In chase.

The Allied commanders have adopt
ed strong offensive measures, and a 
concerted advance of the allied lines 
is now' taking place. The Germans 
are falling back all along the lines.

and it is predicted that within thru* 
weeks they will have been driven 
back to the second lino of defence 
they have prepared between Bruges 
and Courtari.

Four hundred thousand British 
i troops are massed along the English 
coast waiting for eventualities. One 
hundred thousand men were moved 
out of barracks in one night. Seven 
hundred trains w^ere in reaiiness and 
moved the whole lot in a few hours 
without a soul knowing it until th*> 
last man was gone.

The Court of Enquiry to investi
gate the cause of tho sinking of the 
battleship Bu’wark have reported 
that it was not due to any hostile 
act, but was caused by an ’explosion 
on board.

Splendid Red Cross Work By
Local and Outside Societies

List of Contributions by the Women’s Institute of Blackville 
—Christmas Delicacies for Soldiers of Garrison.

Harkins Academy and St. Marys 
Academy Pupils Hold Concerts

An Excellent Showing Was Made and Great Credit is Due 
Them and to Those Who Were in Charge

The ladies t*i' tl*‘ Newcastle* 
branch of the Red Cross Society are 
endeavoring to make the Christmas 
more pleasant for the soldiers at the 
Wireless station by providing them 
with Christmas delicacies which are 
not Included in the regular canteen. 
After communicating with Capt. Bel- 
yoa the following list was prepared 
and is being solicited through the 
medium of the press only. Any per
son wishing to contribute kindly 
send their donation* to Miss Harley 
on Monday and Tuesday, December 
21st and 22nd:

Apple jelly,
Cranberry sauce 
Pickles,
Doughnuts and cakes.
Christmas fruits and confections. 
Coffee and cream,
The Committee in charge aro: 

Mrs. Hickson, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, 
Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mrs. D. Doyle, Miss 
Crocker, Mrs. Payne, Miss Harley, 
convener.

Plum puddings were also included 
in the list, but as a sufficient number 
have been supplied It is now omitted.

Schofield, Miss Etta McDonald, Mrs. 
Frank Mountain, Miss Katie Buckley. 
Miss May Kennedy, Mies Ina Arbean. 
Miss Lydia Bean, Mrs. Robert Mc- 
La&gan, Mrs. Jacob Layton, Mrs. S. 
y. Jardine, Mrs. Jas. Crawford, Mrs. 
Benj. Walls, Mrs. Justus Underhill. 
Miss Janie McDougall, Miss Ruby 
Underbill, Miss Ethel Underbill, Urn 
Harvey Mountain, Mrs. Bert Under
hill, Miss Lottie E. Underhill, Mrs. 
Millet Unde-hill, Miss Maude Under
hill. Miss Clara Underhill. Mrs 
Ernest A. Stephens, Mrs. David Scho
field, Mrs. Patrick Keougb.

The younger people also took an 
active part in providing funds for

Special Xmas Sale]
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

PIANOS
Hear the famous Amherst Player and other Pianos, which we are ot

tering at a big discount for the Holiday season. \ beautiful gift for the home. 
Guaranteed for twenty years.

FURNITURE
See our full line of Furniture which includes Morris Chairs, Leather Covered 

Chairs, Buffets, Sideboards, Brass Beds, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Etc.

MEN’S COATS
A big line of Men’s Coats. Also Robes, Blankets, Harness and a full stock of

SLEIGHS
ALL AT BIO REDUCTIONS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

See our line before purchasing elsewhere. Stoie open evenings

A. J. BELL & CO.
Phone 163 50-0

NEW STORE
ON McCULLAM ST.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
tlllMMMII MI « MM  ................ V4-»

A most excellent entertainment of 
music, song and drama, in ahl of a 
fund to bring out and educate some 
Belgian girl, was given on Thursday 
and Friday nights of last week, by 
the pupils of St. Mary’s Academy. 
The music, both vocal and instrumen
tal, was of a very high ortf^r, the 
dramas and comedy wore well acted 
and the recitations were first class.

The programme was as follows:
Piano Concerto, "Valse de Faust, 

Gounod.
First Piano. Annie Caudot, Mar

garet Callahan.
Second Piano. Yvonne Pineau, 

Blanche Dube.
Alto Solo and Chorus, "Fond'y We 

Greet You," Claribcl—Corinne and 
Agnes Lawlor, Audrey Doyle, Flor
ence Newman, Annie Gaudet, Yvonne 
Pineau, Blanche Dube, Marie Anna 
Cahill, Yvonne Ccrdt, Juliette Aubut, 
Margaret Callahan, Clara Bernard, 
Alice Campbell, Grace and Kathleen 
MoCarron, I re do Foran, Helen Nelf, 
May McEvoy. Marlon Kennealley, 
Geraldine Keougb, Aama Mitchell, 
Isabel Long, May O Br*en, Mary Mc- 
Carron, Bessie Murray, May Dono
van, Jeanne Dore, Agnes McCabe, 
Carmel McCarron, Cecilia McGrath, 
Marie Louise Aboussafy, Lila Sulli
van, Maud Keating.

Recitation and Song, "Little Acts of 
Love."—Gradue IV and V.

Recitation, "The Union Jack,"— 
Doris Buckley.

Song, "Flag of the Brave, ' Wagner 
—Grades VL VIL VUL

Recitation, "The Fashionable 
School Girt"—Florence Newman.

Plano Solo, "lp the Gondola,’’ Ben
ded—llolen Nelf.

Comedy, "The School of Eden Dale 
—Teacher, Margaret Campbell ; 
Scholars, Georgina Dolan, Florence 
McEvoy, Helen Dunn, Irene Doucette, 
Helm Donovan, Bella Dunn, Florence 
Dunn, Rose Cassovi Annie Gormely, 
Bessie Thlbideau, Mary Salome, Visit
ors, Patricia Keating, Mary Oldfield.

Piano Concerto, "Gondollerra.” 
Re~ and de Welbac—First Piano, 
Yvonne Pineau, Second Piano, Annie 
Gaudet.

Drama, “There was no Room In the
Inn."

CAST
MisaeL the Blind Artisan, Alice 

Campbell.
Sarax, his wife, Agnes McCabe.
Rachel, Martha, Esther and Miriam 

daughters of Mlsael, Lottie McWll- 
ll&m, Carmel MoCarron, Cecilia Mc
Grath, Maud Keating.

Angels, Margaret Callahan, Kath
leen Meahen, Helen Lawlor, Wlnni- 
fred Whalen, Florence McEvoy, Geor
gina Dolan.

Shepherds, May Dolan, deora Mc
Laughlin.

Mary, the Mother of Jesus, Flor
ence Newman.

St Joseph, His Foster Father, 
Maudie Wrynn.

Act I—Home of Misael, the Blind 
Artisan.

Chorus—"There was no Room for 
HJm”—Yvone Plneau, Blanche Dube, 
Kathleen MoCarron, Annie Gaulet, 
Helen Nelf, Marie Anna Cahill, Yvon
ne Cordt, Juliette Aubut, May Mc
Evoy, A■ ma Mitchell, Isabel Long, 

(Continued oe page 4)

The following Is a list of the 
i people of Blackville who under the 
auspices of the Women’s Institute 
kindly contributed to the Belgian Re
lief Fund. Mrs. Tlios. Dunn, two 
pairs socks; Mrs. Peter Bums, 
clothing; Mrs. Caleb Schofield, cloth
ing and blankets; Mrs. Hugh Under
wood, clothing; Mrs. Jacob Layton, 

i clothing; Mrs. Gladwin, clothing;
' Messrs. William and Robert McLag- 
1 gan, clothing; Mrs. Jane Bean, 
clothing; Mrs. John Carney, clothing; 
Mrs. Chas. Crow for<l, clothing; Mrs. 
Bert Connors, cloth ng ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dr. Beaton, clothing; Mrs. David 
Schofield, clothing; Mrs. Justus Un
derhill, clothing; Mrs. John Hermes- 
sy, two pairs socks; Mrs. James 
Schofield. Renans, clothing; Mrs. 

j Geo. McIntyre, sr., one quilt; Mrs. 
Wni. Donalds, Upper Blackville, one 
comfortable; Mission Band cf Black
ville, one quilt; Mrs. Bert Under
hill, clothing; Mrs. S. Y. Jardine, 
clothing; Mrs. James Dale, clothing;

I Mrs. Jas. Harris, clothing Mrs. Ar
chie Alcorn, sr., clothing ; Mrs. Ar
chie Aloom, jr., clothing; Mrs. Ed
ward Vye, clothing; Mrs. JoLnson, 
clothing; Rev. Fr. Crumbleiy, cloth
ing; Mr. M. Schaffer, 410.00; Mies 
Lena Layton, clothing; Mrs. Rod
erick Robinson, clothing; Mr. Chas- 
McKenzie, sr.. $6.00.

The Mutual Benefit Branch of tho 
Women's Institute, H Blackville, 
have formed a Red Cross Committee 
and have lately forwarded a box to 
Mrs. Harvey, in Fredericton, contain
ing the following articles for the sol
diers: Nine dosen handkerchiefs, 23 
night shirts, 13 scarfs, 16 pairs 
wristlets. 4 pairs socks, 1 penumonia 
jacket.

The ladle» who assisted in the 
work of the Red Cross Society are as 
follows: Mrs. Wm. McLagg&n, Mrs. 
Caleb Schofield, Mrs. Gladwin, Mrs. 
Jas. Harris, Mrs. Hugh Underwood, 
Mrs. Wm. Underwool, Miss Lena 
Layton, Mias Llssie Goughian, Miss 
Mabel McDonald, Miss Ethel Under
wood, Misa Je iule McRae, Misa 
Evangeline Keougb, Mies Myrtle

H"M"H

RED CROSS NOTICE!
A special meeting of the New

castle Branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society w*ill bo held 
in the Town Hall on Saturday 
at 3 o'clock. All the work will 
be packed for shipment and any 
members who have completed 
articles at home are asked to 
hpad thorn In on Saturday, 

j There will not be a meeting of 
the Society on Tuesday the 
22nd, as the final meeting of tin® 
year will be held on the 29th of 
Doc.

FLORENCE HICKSON.
Secretary.

<4H I 4"1*4 4 11 M4H4MM4»

material for Red Cross work by sell
ing home-made candy in the Institute 
rooms on Saturday evening. Follow
ing are the names: Muriel John
son. Hilda Bean, Zella Underbill, Jen 
nio McRae, Mabel McDonald, Ethel 
Underwood, Helen McLaggan, Evan 
geline Keougb.

The Red Cross committee of Black 
ville wish to take this opportunity of 
thanking all those who eo generously 
assisted in the Red Cross work, 
either by work or donations, especial
ly donations from Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Layton and Mr. M. Schaffer.

A box containing the following &r 
tides was sent to the receiving eta 
tion at Halifax on Wednesday last. 12 
hospital shirts, 40 scarfs, 38 pairs 
socks, 40 pneumonia jackets, 7 flannel 
shirts, 16 nightingales, 1 pair pllows, 
67 pairs wristlets, 6 Balaclava caps. 
1 pair bed socks, 2 pairs mitten» 1 
blanket, 3 dressing gowns. A simHer 
box was sent two weeks ago to Queen 
Mary's Guild.

A box is being packed for the New 
castle men of the 2nd contlntgent. 
Tbie contents of this box have been 
given as a special donation by the 
individual members of the Society.

PERSONALS

Mrs. Henry Ingram, who has un
dergone several operations in St. 
John, Toronto and Monoton for inter
nal trouble, went to Boston on Satnr 
day for treatment She was accom
panied by her daughter, Miss Mfcmie. 
Mrs. Ingram’s mother, two brothers 
end two slaters are residing in Bos
ton. It Is sincerely hoped that Mrs 
Ingram will regain her health.

- -
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; News of the World
*......................

J. Ivers of the Army Medical Corps 
■with the Canadian contingent is dead 
with pneumonia.

H-H-H

The first batch of enemy aliens to 
be interned at Petawawa, about Sm) 
altogether, have been sent there and 
put to work at roadmaking. They 
are allowed twenty-five cents per day.

The proprietors of the Waverly 
Hotel, Fredericton, were convicted of 
a second Scott Act offence on Friday i 
and fined $100 and costs.

The Boston stock exchange was re
opened on Thursday last after a sus- i 
pension of 100 business days due to | 
the war. All former employes of the 

! exchange resumed their positions.
. IThe Prince of Wales, Second Lieu

tenant in the Grenadier Guards, has j i>eo M. Frank was sentenced in 
been promoted to full Lieutenancy.
This announcement was mad » in the 
list of army promotions issued on the 
10th.

The resignation of Hon. .1. K. 
Flemming as Premier having been 
received. His Honor Lieutenant Gov
ernor Wood has called upon Hon. 
George Clarke to form the new gov
ernment. and lie has accepted.

Fire .m Wednesday night 'ast. des
troyed virtually tile entire ma.i 
plant of the Kdison Company at 
"West Orange, X. J., causing damage 
estimated at hvarly $7.600,00b. with 
Insurance it is expected will reduce 
the loss to $5.000.0»». The plant will 
be rebuilt.

Fulton County Superior Court. Allan- j j 
I ta. Ca.. to be hanged on Friday, Jan. | j 
.' L'2, for the murder of Mary Phagen. a j j 
fourteen year old factory girl, ir ' 
April. 1913.

The Liberal-Conservatives of In
verness held an enthusiastic meeting 

: there on thec 9th. during the process 
of which Mr. Thomas Gallant, ba nns- 
ler. was unanimously nominated a- 
candidate for the Federal house.

No
Increase

in

Price
Royal Baking Powder, 
made of pure Cream 
of Tartar and soda, the ' 
greatest bake day aid 
to the housewife, has 
not advanced in price, 
notwithstanding the 
shortage of the raw 
materials from which 
it is produced.

lips Hu n€ing Helps ; ;
by Alfred PvLa tie

Send QucstionstO/rtrLane~, 
of this, paper / _.

^ Send Questibnytç

♦♦♦♦»< >♦♦♦♦♦♦<

There Is More True Economy"*
in using one pound of Pure Whole Leaf Tea 
of “Salada” brand, than two pounds of the 
dusty broken leaf kinds that so many are—

"SALADA"
Black or Mixed - - Sealed Packets Only.

H-M-l H+M

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
THE RENOVATION OF

NEGLECTED ORCHARDS

“The action lasted for live hours 
with Intervals. The Scharn hoist 
sank after th *ee hours and the Gnie-

General Sum Hughes dvvhm s tlc.it 
he has got one of the American mo
tor truck companies down to whole
sale prices, thereby saving the coun
try $100.000. and he hopes to save 
more by keeping up the fight till the 
other companies come down.

Sunk off Terra Del Fuego

Halifax. Dec. 11—Fears are enter
tained with regard to the steam r 
S‘Laron, which left Sydney Nov. 9 
laden with steel and bound for Fug- 
land. She has not yet reached her 
destination aid is now 9 dry» over
due. The steamer, which was form
erly in the Hudson Bay service, was 
chartered by the Dominion Steel Vo. 
Her master is Captain Corcoran

Copenhagen. Dec. 11. That the 
Kaiser’s condition Is most alarming 
is believed in official circles. From a 
diplomatic source it s leaned that 
his condition is serious, though not 
dangerous. Much depends on 
whether he will obey the physicians. 
He cannot keep quiet and take a full 
rest. The Empress has great difficul
ty in prevailing on him to stay i:i bed. 
He has a very bad attack of influenza. 
His morning temperature was about 
103, higher than yesterday. If he is 
unwilling to take an absolute rest 
there may be real danger, as he is 
weak and h's spirits are depressed.

Bernard McKenzie, of tile fir-t < .i:
] adi.n cOTtingcnt.. ton of Dom.io Me- s,,1au tWo hours later.
Kviizip. of Moncton, was reçoit.. ..1 ! "The enemy's light cruisers scat- 

1 .ured at Salisbury Plan: H - horse tpipJ. and were chased by our eruis- 
1 threw him and his right ankle vand light cruisers^ 
broken. He will be invalided Tome j -No )osj of anv British vessel is re-

j 1). Roy II. Maxwell, a teamster em
ployed in hauling nails for tlie Mari- ! I hf68 06171130 Merchantman 

i time Nail Works. St. John, was run 
over Thursday afternoon by a large 
truck loaded with nails and only liv-; Buenos Aires. Dec. 9—Three Gor
ed a few hours alter being removed 1 man merchantmen were sunk by 
to the General Public Hospital. British or Japanese warships off the

_____________ coast of Terra Del Fuego. the south-
.. ernmost extremity of South America. 

Banville. Penn , two men in d.g-. |ast Sundav according
giag fern roots on an island below herp

. that town, unearthed an iron box. eu- j 
crusted with rust, and having every j 
appearance of having laid there for Marine, trom the commander o!manv years. On breaking open the .
. r___ i Argentine war transport Pie.dra Bue-box it was found to contain silxer
coins worth $17.000. The coins were ina- ____
of Mexican and Spanish coinage. The ' The message said a divisof 
find has revived the old traditions of warships, which the commander be- 
the island having been a hiding place 1 lieved to have been e ther English

to advices

The information was contained in 
a wireless despatch to ‘he Minister of

the

A WORD ABOUT THE MAN WHO 
WILL ANSWER THE QUESTIONS

Most readers of the sporting page 
of this paper do not need an intro- j 
duct ion to Alfred P. Lane, the man j 
who is pointing a revolver straight 
between your eyes from the head of 
this column.

Those who follow the shooting 
sport at all will recall that Mr. Lan \ 
:hen just bursting out of his ’teens, 
made a clean sweep of the pistol and 
revolver championships for Unc>. 
Sam at the Olympic Games, Stock
holm. in 1912. In these competitions, ! 
the young American was pitted 
against the short arms experts of the 
world and his triumph was heralded . 
as one of the noteworthy achieve
ments of shooting history.

Before going to the Olympic 
Games. Mr. Lane had made three 
world’s records and had won the in
door pistol championship of the Unit
ed States. His ‘■hooting !i. s kept up 
to championship standard without a 
relapse, the latest important winning 
with which he is credited having I 
been the grand aggregate of the re
volver ranges at the 1914 Sea Girl 
tournament.

Starting with a 22 caliber rifle-

like the top of a mush-room and the 
result is a big hole which usually 
quickly kills the animal struck. Cart
ridges for use in war have sharp 
pointed bull -ts ami are supposed to 
drill a neat little hole, which, i‘‘ not , 
perforating a vital part, will heal 
quickly. The only trouble is. point- ; 
ed bullets frequently act erratically 
and instead of going straight through : 
they tip and tumble end over end 
and tear a hole just like one made , 
by a dum-dum. This peculiar phen
omenon occurs mostly at the shorter ! 
ranges and is perhaps the cause of ! 
the accusations regarding the use 
of dum-dums by both sides in the j 
present European trouble.

Now hustle along with your ques- I

Bulletin Number 79 of the Experi
mental Farm is entitled “Renovation 
of the Neglected Orchard." It has 
been prepared by M. B. Davis. B. S. 
A., Assistant to the Dominion Hor
ticulturist. Special attention is given 
to the following practices; Heading 
back old trees; thinning, scraping, 
cleaning and tree surgery; cultivation 
and cover crops; systems of cultiva

tion; fertilization, spraying and thin 
ning fruit. The bulletin is generously 
illustrated. It has been préparée 
with a view of showing how, by ; 
reasonable amount of labor and care 
profitless old orchards, which are ; 
menace to the local orchard industry 
may be made a remunerative part li

the farm and a credit to the neigh 
bourhood. Copies of this bulletii- 
are available at the Publu^j 
Branch of the Department of 
cu’ture, Ottawa.

UUHtTUI'
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CAN’T LOSE HAIR

Twenty Years from To-day a Bald- 
headed Man Will be an Unusual 

Sight

frequented by Captain Kidd. or Japanese, aggregating five iron
clads and one transport. on the 
morning of December 6, sank one of 
the Germans in the roadstead of 
Picton Island. The two other stearn-

One of the most prominent drug- j 
! gists of America made a statement a 
few weeks ago which has caused a 
great deal of discussion among scien
tists in the medical press.

a -'2 caliber fine— He said: “If the new hair grower, 
practicing in his father s cellar as a i MiidreJina Hair Remedy, increases 
hoy-Mr. I-asp has grown up with a its sa|cs as ,t has d„rjng the pas-; 
natural pencha-H for firearms of all year it wi„ bl, u#el hv nParlv every

At least one Canadian to take part 
in the engagement between the Brit
ish and German fleets off the Falk- j ers were sent to the bottom the 
lands, if it is true that the Indefati- 1 same evening, outside the harbor of 
gable was one of the British vessels. Poiitalua. near Cape San pi o.
He is engineer Lieut. Stanley X. De oae steamer belonged to the Ger- 
QuHteville, of Montreal, who joined j man Cosmos line. The ownership of 
the Indefatigable in May, 1912. though the others was not stated, but the

sorts. b?ing el most equally expert 
with pistol, revolver, rifle and shot
gun. Along with this inclination to
ward “shooting irons." Mr. Lana has

n:an, woman and child in America 
within eight years.

“When Mildredina^Mair Remedy is 
used almost universally, dandruff will

been able to carry ai exceptional 'ae- disappear and with its "departure ball-
ulty for concentration and analysis, 
and a natural talent for th ugs me-

ness, itching scalp, splitting hair an J 
all scalp diseases wi$l follow and

chanical and scientific. He digs into ; twenty years from now a bald head

Something 
Original 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

he is still an officer in the Canadian 
Navy, which he joined in 1910 as an 
officer on the Niobe. Lt. De. Quette- 
ville was loaned to the British Navy , 
by the Canadian Navy Department. 1 DdfinQ AttEfTIpt OH DOVCf

commander of the Buena reported 
that one of them had a yellow funnel 
with a black ring around it

shooting subjects and goes to th* 
bottom. Not content with claims, he 
is continua*! y conducting experi-

will be a rarity."
There is only one way to cure dan

druff, and that .is to kill the germs.

British Naval Victories
During the Past Weefy

__ t T

“Good Hope” and "Monmouth” Avenged by the Sinking of i 

Four German Cruisers off Falkland Islands—Daring 
Attempt on Dover by German Submarines

m-uts with nrms and ammunition to There is only one hair preparation 
satisfy not only his ow~i inquiring tliat will kill the germs and that is j 
mind, but to answer intelligently the ; Mildredina Hair Remedy. This un ! 
continual flow uf questions that coni" usuaI liair restorer with its record of

by berman Submarines , him, as di authoi Hv, from indivi. i ,bouaands cures will grow hair*

TSU ■ *.v*« 8 u-----------  .

A British squadron under command are armored cruisers oi the same tu.v 
of Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Stur- j na**» H.42U tons, and are sister

. _ ,1 ships. Both are 449 feet long, withdee, chief of the war staff, engaged a , . . . . , r1 beams of 70 feet, and a draug it of 
German squadron under Admiral * fect and an indicated horse 
Count Von Spec, off thy Falkland Is- i power of their engines of 27,759 h. p. 
lands, in the South Atlantic, Tuesday j Both were completed in 1908. Each 
last, and won a victory which is be haa » complement of 7tit officers and 
ing acclaimed throughout England. ! alld '» armed wilh ei*ht 8 - 

The armored ruisers Schaniliorst ; euns, six 5.9, twenty 3.4 and fourteen 
and Gneisenau, and the protected [ smaller guns.
cruiser Leipzig, three of be German ! The Leiptig which was sunk had a
warships which had been menacing | tonnage of 3,200 and a complement of
_ . . . ... - '»n*> Tim pal! u/ou nhfint $1 i?;’ r.nnBritish shipping, and part of the 
squadron which sank the British 
cruisers Good Hope and Monmouth : 
in the Pacific on November 1, were 
destroyed, while the cruisers Dres- ! 
den and Nürnberg, the two other 
vessels that composed the German 
squadron, made off during the fight. 
Two colliers were also captured.

^ The following announcement
issued by the OfTcial information Bu 
reau:

“At 7.30 a. m. on the 8th of Decern-

303. The cost was about $1,272,500 
Her armament was ten 4.1 guns and 
fourteen smaller. The total length 
was 341 feet.

The Nürnberg is also a vessel of 
the same class différai g from llie 
Leipzig only in details. She has a 
total personnel of 322.

The Dresden is somewhat larger, 
was , having a displacement of 3,544 tons 

and a complement of 361 officers 
and men. Her length is 364 feet and 
her armament consists of twelve 4.1

her the Scharnhorst. Gneisenau.. a»<* four 21 a',d (our machine
Nürnberg, l.iepxig and Dresden were Kuas l!ut «'• Bresden is one of the 
sighted near the Falkland Islands by forest vessels in the German navy, 
a British Squadron under Vice Admir- h»vln« a «Peed °r 27 kl,ots an hour- 
al Sir Frederick Sturde« '-ike all the German vessels In this

"An action followed, in the course engagement except the Le'psig which I 
of which the Scharnhorst. «Tying the ! "»s in ‘hc 1906 Programme, the I 
flag of Admiral Count Von Spec, the ; Dresden was completed in 1908.
^"^The^Dresd e n ^an d‘ Nmr n berg * n^e CfUiSer Numbefg CdUght 

Off during the action and are being Afid Sent Î0 BottORl
purauad. Two colliers aJao were cap- The Uerman crul8er Nurnberg 
lured. The Vice-Admiral reports tlia' 
the British casualties are very few j which withdrew from the battle off 

I the Falkland Islanls and attempted
in number. Some survivor» have, make her e8cape, in company with 
been rescued from the Gneisenau the crulger whlle the Brlt.
And the Lieualg.

The Karlsruhe
In addition to the Dresden 

Numbers, only one German warship 
—the Karlsruhe—is now unaccounted 
for in these waters* although there 
may be one or two armored mer
chantmen which the Allies have not 
rounded up.

As the Scharnhorst and Gneise.iau 
each carried a displacement of 765 
men, the Leipzig 286, the Nurnberg 
322, and the Dresden 261, the total 
German lose Is estimated at not far 
from 2,000 men, although the actual 
kMM to the Dresden and Nurnberg 
cannot yet be known.

The Bcharabfrit and the Gneisenau

i info warships under Vice Admiral 
Sir Frederick Sturdee were sinking 

and | the cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau 
and Leipzig, was hunted across the 
water by units ef the British fleet, 
and sunk the same day.

This information was contained in 
a statement of the British official 
press bureau. The statement added 
that a search for the Dresden was 
still proceeding. The text of the 
communication follows:

“A further telegram has been re
ceived from Vice Admiral Sturdee re
porting that the Nurnberg was also 
sunk on December 8, and that the 
■enroll, for the Dresden 1s atUl pro-

I

Dow:*, England. Dec. 10 (Via Lon
don» The city of Dover was thrown 
into excitement today by the an
nouncement that the Germans, early 
this morning, attempted a submarine 
attack on the harbor works and the 
fleet at anchor in the harbor.

The night was very dark, and a 
heavy rain and fog made searchlight 
work difficult. Fortunately the forts 
were put on the alert about four 
o’clock this morning but the appear
ance off the harbor entrance of an 
unidentified steamer, which refused 
to stop uutil a shot was fired across 
her bow. The vessel then retired. 
She is believed to have been a tender 
of the submarines.

Half an hour later, it is said, a 
single submarine was sighted and 
one of the heavy guns in the harbor 
fired at her. This submarine, which 
evidently was an advance scout, dis
appeared but at half past six the ob
servers sighted what they believed 
to be a fleet of about six submarines 
several miles out in the channel.

The channel forts commenced fir
ing in the direction of the supposed 
submarines, and kept it up for al
most half an hour.

At the same time a torpedo boat 
destroyer flotilla put to sea, where it 
remained all day.

I^arge crowds gathered on the wa
terfront in the early morning hours, 
and watched the searchlights and the 
artillery fire. When they saw* no re
sults of the shelling, many persons 
expressed the opinion that :t was a 
false alarm.

There is no official confirmation 
that German submarines were seen.

London, Dec. 11, (12.32 a. m.)—-It 
is reported that two or three of the 
submarine which attempted an at
tack on Dover were sunk, but no con
firmation of this can be obtained.

Dover is opposite the French town 
of Calais, and is one of the chief 
ports of communication between Eng
land and the continent. The Admiral
ty harbor, comprising an area of 160 
acres, is the finest harbor of refuge 
in the channel, its construction was 
begun in 1898 and completed in 1909, 
at a cost of $17,500,000.

o;t any head where there 
i.i any life left ; it will cure dandruff, 
stop falling hair and itching if the 
scalp in three weeks or money back.

It is the most pleasant and invi
gorating tonic, is not sticky. or 
greasy and is used extensively by 
ladies of refinement who desire to j 
have and to keep their hair soft, lus
trous and luxuriant. Fifty cents for 
a large bottle druggists everywhere. 
Mail orders tilled by

American Proprietary Co., Boston, 
Mass.

CUT THIS OUT

duals, publications and many other 
sources.

There Is u<> doubt that Mr. Lane 
is peculiarly adapted to handle 
queries that may come to him from 
readers of The Advocate.

MR. LANE MAKES HIS BOW
Interest in shooting In all of iis 

branches lias great’y increased o' 
late. More trap shooting, rifle and 
revolver clubs aiv being organized, 
and the public in general is making > 
insistent demands upon authoritative 
sources for information covering the 
whole field of the sport.

Because of the number of question» 
which the Sporting Editor of The Ad-1 

vocate has received, he has arranged i 
| with m » to take care of a department 
on the subject.

This column is open to quer'es on 
any subject concerning the use of I 
firearms for hunting or target work. ,
If space permits, I will also throw | 
the column open to discussions, by j 
readers, of various types of firearms j 
and other things pertaining to th * 
sport.

On questions regnr ling the abund
ance or scarcity of game in any par
ticular locality, there will be some j 
delay, as in most cases ft will be 
necessary for me to write to some 
correspondent living in the section 
asked about.

Please make you F questions as A lieutcn; nt in t’.;o R. A. M. (’. 
specific and definite as you possibly j writes, "If ;x;cf.lo at home could only 
can. Such questions as “Which is tlpJph;-.vc it brought home to them, theic 
best revolver?" or "What rifle shall I 1 would be no one who wears trousers 

! use for big game hunting?” obviously ! walking about the streets. They 
cannot be answered. Give me all the j v.culd be all in r:u:v> drilling. What 

! details, su'*h as the conditions which I we want here is lois more men, and 
! the arm is to be used and just what so do the Germans 'even more ^than 
you expect to be able to do with it. • we do, and we have them and the 

j If ypur questions are of such a :ia Germans haven’t, 
ture that a lengthy answer is neces-, .

; sary, send me a stamped, self-ad- j 
dressed envelope and I will write to j

FREE to show how quickly Mil- , |
! dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will \ 

send a large sample free by return j 
mail to anyone who sends this j 
Coupon to American Proprietary ;

: Co., Boston, Mass., with their | j 
: name and address and ten cents j 

in silver or stamps to pay postage. | j

German sold‘ers are provided with ! 
a special whistle which they blow 
only when wounded, to call Red Cross j 
workers.

The total registration at the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan. Saskatoon, 
to date is 540 stu lents, as against 381 
last year.

1 was cured of painful Goitre by 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMULLIN. 
Chatham Ont.

I was cured of Inflammation by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. 
Walsh, Ont.
1 was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
J. H. BAILEY.

Parkdale, Ont.

A shipload of toys, clothing and 
food will be tent by residents of 
Missouri to sufferers in the European

you personally. All questions should, j 
of course, be sent to me in care oft 
this paper.

Unsigned communications will re
ceive no attention, but the wTiter’s 
name will be withheld if he desires.

From my experience with this lino 
of work, I am led to anticipate that 
many questions will be asked which 
will be, in substance, identical, and 
therefore an answer to one such will 
answer all the rest.

The Dum Dum Bullet
There is one question which I 

know will be among the first, and 
that Is “What is a dum-dum bullet?” 
so I’tn going to answer that one right 
now.

A dum-dum bullet is, broadly speak-1 
ing, any bullet designed to expand ! 
upon striking soft material such as | 
flesh. The regular hunting cartridge* | 
used for big game Is a dum-dum be
cause il^jms a soft lead nose stick
ing ou of the front <e id of the bul
lets’s metal jacket. When such a 
bullet strike» flesh, it "mushrooms,” 
i. e., the soft lead nose spreads out

The Right Way to 
Strike a Match

Once In a while we h»ve com
plaint» about our matches 
breaking in two. Thl» is no 
fault of the match, as EDDY'S 
MATCHES are ma»e from spe
cially selected straight grained 
wood only. For the benefit of 
those who are still In Ignorance 
a* to the proper way to hold a 
match (and there are many) 
we give the following direc
tions:

“The forefinger of the right 
hand should be placed over the 
tip of the match, and with
drawn quickly when the fl»me 
come*. This prevents any un
due leverage on the match and 
instinct prevents one getting 
one’s finger» burned.”

THE E. B. EDDY CO. LIMITED
HVU, CANADA.

Cjll every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn't lie such common 
place printing.

qWe’ll lie glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will Ik- character to it.

qtJur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will lie more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 

»! the type—good ink will lie used 
the projier paper for the work 

will lie selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up................................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund...............................  12,560*000.00
Undivided Profits..................................................................... (.10,219.00
Notes in Circulation ........................................................... 10,385,376.69
Deposits..............   136,729.483.41
Due to Other Bar.ks............................................................  3.118,902.00
Bills Payab.u (Acceptances by London Br.) ............. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29
ASSETS ———

Cash on hand and In Banks............................................ $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.............................. 3,778,533.8*
Railway and other Bonde Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada......................................................... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada.........................  10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ....................................................... 578,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts............................................. . .. $106,363,239.92
Bank Premises....................................................................... 5,648,630.29

$178316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Prince» SL, E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AtT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po
se seing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies,^ 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. . BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager
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and Family Herald and Weekly 

Star clubbing offer is still good.

The two papers for only $1.50.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTOR IA
r'AWx.XXViV >iVCW1lVVVVVvW>Vv\\\\\\\V.

Vhe Kind You Haw Always Uonght, and which has iiccn 
iu use ior over ÎJO yens, has borne the signature of 

aial has liven niaile under his per
sonal su|H'rvision since ils infancy. 

d Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeit», Imitations and “Jnst-as-good ’* are but 

XélAlieriuiciits that trifle with and endanger tlio health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Casforlii is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. it is pleasant. 1ft 
contains neither Opium, 3forphiuc nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and alias's Feverishness. For more than thirty years ifc 
has been iu constant use ior tin; relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
piarrheea. It regulate* the Stomach and Powvis, 

WAssiiuilules the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
jïlic Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Height
In Use For Over 30 Years

due or Mohammedans, as this war 
has satisfactorily shown.

The Egyptian Prime Minister has 
quite happily defined the groimd of 

■ Lord Kitchener’s preeminence among 
i the great men of his time. “One
• does not expect great soldiers to be 
statesmen," he said, “but Lord Kit-

i c.hener has prove! himself, by his 
1 clear-sighted policy in Egypt, to be a 
1 statesman of tile first rank.” How 
important it is that when Lord Kit 
ehener is through with his present 
task he should go back to Egypt, as 
the Prime Minister suggests, is 
shown by the political significance 
of the idea of the “Cape to Cairo" 
railway projecte 1 by Cecil Rhodes. 
In all probability, as one result of 
this war, German East Africa will be
come British, and in this way Great j 
Britain will b 'come» politically and I 
continuously supreme throughout |

• the whole of the length and much of | 
the breadth of Africa. Such a con
summation “were as devoutly to be 
wished" by : 11 the African peoples as 
by the British people themselves.— 
Toronto Globe.

GENERAL JOFFRE’S STATEMENT

‘▼HK CFM-»cq COW UA MV

>♦♦♦♦ I 111H

Notes and Comments
r**-M

Much speculation has been provok
ed by a statement attributed to Gen
eral Joffre regarding the situation at 
the front, a few days ago. The lead
er of the allied forces is credited with 
having made the following announce
ment to a staff officer, who has re
ported the remark to a Paris news-

“Î do not realize that Russian 
strategy will compel Germany to 
withdraw from our front. I can take 
care of the armies facing us, and I 
would prefer to hold them just to 
facilitate the Russian advance. We 
shall have a Christmas present 
worth while for our people if things 
go well."

This has been interpreted in some 
quarters to mean that certain move
ments of importance are planned 
whereby the allies expect to come 

I out victorious by Christmas, and it 
j is said that wagers are being placed | 
! accordingly. i

If the inter v: \v i.~ authentic, which | 
may well be doubted—as it has not j 
been the custom of Gen. Joffre to 

; make public announcements regard- 
" i ing proposed military movements, it

The Literary Digest, ot New ï ork, j gUrely a broad inference to claim 
which has been assailed by many i that it foreshadows practical collapse 
Canadian papers for its anti-German I of ,he German campaign before the 

; attitude, and i:i defence of which it I end of the vear Such a contingency 
has resorted to a campaign of ad-! is cIearly beyond lhe region of pos. 
vertising in an attempt to mislead sibllity. A11 thal it would *acm lo 
the Canadian people, has been of late j imply is that Gen. Joffre hopes to be 
strongly condemned by the Toronto -able lo report encouraging progress 

| World, which has been fearless in ! to his XVar 0ffice in the course of the 
, *ts attacks- In a recent editorial it , neX( fevv XVeeks. The news that has 
| say8- been coming in lately gives substan-
I '*'he hherary Digest of New ork | tial reason for believing that the for- 

izi order to meet the attack that it j tunes of the Allies are in the aseend- 
was anti-British in its treatment of I ant on tl>e Franco-Belgian border.
the war lias had to flood the Canadian ! •__________
press with pages of expensive adver
tising—a vain attempt to square 5t-jf »l 0£|.L 
self with Canadian readers. Integrity vlllCciS Ol |D6 i6DlD 
never needs the defence of pai 1 ad
vertising matter.

The World was one of the papers 
that exposed The Digest and refused 
to take its advertising. We doubt the

IT ' YKiE ©(Egf

LITERARY INDIGESTION

Battalion Named

flour

The Woman In Halifax 
Who Didn’t

A little Incident about "Beaver” Hour

M

HELP THE RED CROSS EASIER MONEY

As the slaughter of these pa.--; ig a good sign of the times is the 
d;<vs surpasses the mot deplora ble re* i growing demand for high grade in
cords in the world’s history. go j vestments. -Money is now becoming
needs of the maimed and «i.vtilat 'd • available in financial centres for i:i- 
make deman Is lor the worldV :*r -. vestments for which n0 takers could
est sacrifices. It is estimated thaï at be found 
average of 15,000 men p« r d:;y are 1 * 
wounded in battle and left dep - idem ,

month or two ago. Re
ports from New York say that money 

‘ , is in over-supply there. One broker 
on the ministrations of surgeons and has a single order to place S5.UV0.000 
nurses. Demands on the services of 
Red Cross Societies- are constantly

integrity still more after reading its 
advertsed defence.

Publishing something on each side 
of a story is not necessarily fairness; 
the experienced special pleader loves ; 
to don the c-lcak of impartiality.

Even if The Digest were able to 
show absolute neutrality we

Capt. W. H. Belyea, of New
castle, is Mentioned Among 

the Number

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 10-—Informa
tion long expected from headquarters 

do not ! at Ha“fax. and which has a p^rman-

at 4 per cent, on call. Call money 
has also been offered as low us *5 
P«'t c# nt. It is further said t in' i r 
days past. Wall St. brokers have had

think much of an American journal 
of opinion that is only neutral in a 
war like that devastating Europe. If 
ever a nation, a press, a people ap
pealed to the judgment of civilization 
it has been the American. We can 
still hear Patrick Henry calling down 
the corridors of time: Give me Lib-

amounts varying from $10,0U0.vo0 tojerty or Death? The Digest does not

increasing, and it becomes more and 
more incumbent o:i the charitable 
public to contribute according to
ilmir means. I $15,0011/1(1(1 which they have been mi- ; hear (he appeal of Belgium. But it

Money is urgently needed for medi- able lo place, l-arge C. P. R. and hears the kaiser's men gladly. Born
cal and surgirai supplies, a id also for other Canadian corporation issues I burg is its Dove of Peace,
the equipment of motor ambulances. I which have recently been placi d 011 I The Digest has 
Experience has shown their useful-1 the markets in Louden, are said to1 „o hard that it i 
:.ess in lessening the suffering of the j have been over subscribed. duce Americans
sounded as they are renjovel to the 1 This general loosening up of the I 
hospitals. Money is also needed to ’ money market shows clearly that 
meet urgent demands for blan- capital lias pretty well thrown off 
kets, overcoats, sweaters, underwear/the timidity induced by war. This 
und other varied needs of war's suf- ; change is perhaps not so much due 
fering victims. No more urgent or ! to the recog-iized fact that the allies'

campaign is progressing satisfactor
ily. as to t!he 'encouraging circum
stance that capital is at last adapting 
itself to the new economic condit
ions.. Any money stringency that j many, and was to be justified by the i
may yet be felt will be due to j special pleadings of German profess- !
strained relations between supply ors, soldiers, public men. 
and demand, rather than to financial j The Literary Digest, if as honest I
Pan’c- i as it professes, -must not only be im- j

---------------------- partial, it must not only take up a !
LORD KITCHENER AS

A MILITARY ASSET

ent bearing on the drill of the 26th 
Battalion has arrived, viz. the pro
visional appointment of officers for 
the battalion. The officers are:

Lieut. C’ol. 6* L. McAvity, St. John.

Major A. E. G. McKenzie, Cainp- 
bolltou.

Major T. M. McAvity, St. John.
- Adjutant, (’apt. W. R. Brown. St.

‘RS —(well, never mind her name) 
couldn't make good Pies with 
MBeaverM Flour. The cruet wee 
* 'always heavy", as she told her 
grocer.

He couldn't understand it, because he was 
eelling “Beaver" Flour to all his customers. In 
fact, none of his customers would use western 
wheat flour after trying “Beaver" Flour.

The grocer asked Mrs.—how she made the 
pies. The recipe seemed all right until she came 
to the water.

“What kind of water do you use ?"
“Why, WARM water, of course", 

exclaimed the poor young bride.
“Well, just try COLD water, ICED 

WATER, and you’ll have the kind of Pies you 
read about."

“Beaver" Flour is a better pastry flour than 
even special pastry flours ; because it contains 
the same choice Ontario wheat from which 
special pastry flours are made. In addition, it 
also has a little Manitoba wheat to increase 
its strength.

This means, more Cake end Pies and Pastry 
to the barrel, while retaining its whiteness, 
lightness and home-made flavor.

Being blended in exact proportions, it is 
always uniform in strength and quality—and you 
can depend on it to give you the best results 
every time.

Order a bag at your grocer's and try it when 
next you bake.

DEALERS— Write at for prices on Feed, 
Coarue Crains and Cmreals. 162

The T. 9. Taylor Co. Limited, Chilhim, HI.

GAINS 40 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS

more worthy cause could appeal to 
the charitable. Newcastle's citizens 
should respond promptly with still 
greater sacrifices and still more gen
erous donations.

PROUD OF THEIR BARBARISM

run up against it 
is now trying to in
to contribute to a 

! fund it is raising to feed the starving 
I Belgians. It says, let us not talk about 
jthe war, let us help the starving. We 
propose to talk of both.

The World pulled up The Digest 
| for taking the kaiser’s part and try- 
i ing to lead the liberty-loving people 

■ j of this continent to believe that this 
. | war, so craftily planned, so inhuman

ly pursued, was forced upon Ger-

John.
Lî'eut. Chexcrie, R. G. A.. 

Quartermaster.
(’apt. A. O. Dawson, 

nailing Officer. ,
Major R. H. Arnold, Sussex, Pay

master. %
Major Murray, Sussex, Medical Of

ficer.
Kinnear, Sussex.
McArthur, St. John. , 
Dunfield. St. John.
Elliott, St. John.
Belyea. Newcastle.
May, St. John.
G. Keaffe, St. John.
A. McMillan, St. John.

F. A. McKenzie. Clut-

REM ARK ABLE RESULTS OF THE 
NEW TISSUE BUILDER TOXO j 
LINE TABLETS. IN MANY 
MEN AND WOMEN.

FROYE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING

a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW 
“By George, I nex*er saxv anything 

like the effects of that new treat
ment. Tonoline Tablets, for building 
up of weight and lost nerve force. It

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Leaves St. John Mondays. Welnes- 
daye and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. lor 
Lvbec, Eastport. Portland and Boston. 

Returning leaves Central Wharf,

In the Hamburg Nachricliten. a re- ’ 
tired German officer, Major-General ! 
von Disfurth, openly justifies the ; 
army in whatever pillage or vandal
ism it may commit. War is barbar- | 
ous, he says, aid therefore the Ger
mans should make war in barbarou.-. 
style. He says:

“We owe no explanations to any
one. Whatever act committed by our 
troops for the purpose of discourag
ing, defeating and destroying the 
enemy, is a brave act and fully justi
fied. Germany stands the supreme 
arbiter of her own methods. It is no 
consequence whatever if all the mon
uments ever created, all the pictures 
ever painted, all the buildings ever 
erected by the great architects of 
the world be destroyed, If by their 
destruction we promoted Germany’s 
vieftiry. War is war. The ugliest 
Btoae place to mark the burial of a 
German Grenadier Is a more glorious 
monument than all the cath°drals 
ever put together. They call us bar
barians. What of It? We scorn 
them and their abuse.

“For my part, I hope that in this 
war we have merited the title bar- 

y bar!ans. Let neutral peoples and our 
enemies cease their empty chatter, 
Which may well be compared to the 
twitter of birds. Let them cease to 
talk of the Cathedral of Rheims, and 
ef all the churches and all the cas
tles In France which have shared Its 
fate. Our troops must achieve vic
tory, What else matters?”

la the face of such utter callous 
eess, what can the civilised world say 
eneept that upon the heads of the 
dasplsers of elementary decency the 
heaviest -avages of war must be 
made to fall. Only by giving them 
each a dose of their own medicine

When the history of this greatest 
vxar of all history comes to be writ
ten it will be ace î in perspective how 
pre-eminent Lord Kitcheners per- 
onallty really is among the crowd of 

men xvho are actually participating in 
the fierce struggle in all localities 
and capacities. His is the outstand
ing figure for those who take the 
trouble to comprehend the situation, 
and who are therefore viewing it 
from the true historical standpoint. 
The observer xvho is ahead of his 
own time is the one who understands 
his own time better than anyone else 
does. Nominally Lord Kitchener is 
Secretary of War; really he is Dir
ector-General of the whole British 
military situation, and at the same 
time the mediator in chief between 
Parl&ment and the Horse Guards. It 
Is his office to create the army, to 
select the commanding officers, to 
furnish, supplies and equipment, and 
require Parliament to provide the 
ways and means of payment.

It was fortunate that in this most 
awful crisis in her history Great Bri- 
tain had in Lord Kitchener the right 
man for this difficult place, and in 
Premier Asquith the right man to se
lect him to fill it. A flashlight on 
the whole situation from this view
point is afforded by the published 
opinion of the present Prime Minister 
of Egypt, who knows hds own coun
try and also knows Lord Kitchener. 
Rushdi Pasha assumes to speak for 
the "enormous majority of E.gpy- 
tlans” when he maintains that 
Great Britain’s preteminenjce in

collection for tile starving, it 
condemn those xvho made the war, | 
must apologize for trying to stir up ! 
sedition within tlio British Empire in 1 
order that its blcod-guilty friends j 
might escape the charge of making 
a scrap of paper out of a solemn ob- ' 
ligation."

L they will shrink aghast from
wmr can the nations teach them a ' Egypt is a good thing for that coun- 
reaJ lesson. Von Disfurth’s Idea Is = try, because it will keep open the 
the German militaristic Idea. Rem- ! great highway to the East, will safe- 
hardi teaches ruthlessness, von der i guard European financial interests In 
Celts teaches that the name of Gcr j Egypt, and will conserve the integ- 
man soldiery must be synonymous 
with ruthleesneas. that the world 
■ay stand In awe and fear of German 
anas. This is what n*ateria!Ut:c 
Carmany. the child of Nletache and 

apporta. It la too bor- 
lily to comprehend.—Mai! A

rity of Egyptian territory. This Is 
equivalent to saying that Turco-Ger- 
manlc supremacy would be fatal to 
Egypt’s chance of '‘realising Its am
bition to become an important State” 
and the same feeling has become 
deeply seated !h the minds of all kb 
telllgent East Indians, whether Hin-

ELECTRIC ENERGY ON THE FARM 
The substitution of mechanical 

power for horse power on the farm i 
is not a new idea. Ingenious farm- ' 
ers in Ontario have been using xvater 
or steam power for generations, not | 
because it was cheaper than animal 
power, but because it was more con
venient and adaptable. But a new 
era in the use of mechanical power 
by the farmer lias been inaugurated 
by the production and distribution of 
Hydro-electric energy, which is much 
cheaper than steam power and much 
more controllable. ,

When Sir Adam Beck a few years 
ago proclaimed the gospel of Hydro
electric power distributed from Nia
gara Falls for manufacturing and il
luminating purposes he was regard
ed as optimistic and suspected of be
ing a visionary. He had much diffi
culty in obtaining from the Legisla
ture a chance to test tho soundness 
of his contention», but they stood 
the test when they were subjected to 
It. More recently he proclaimed his 
belief that tine diffusion of Hydro
electric energy might be carried so 
tar as to become practically and 
economically useful in the perform
ance of many agricultural and do
mestic operations on the farms with
in reach of the transmission lines.

It has always been clearly recog
nized by those who want to see 
young people remain on the farm in
stead of flocking to cities in search of 
employment, that social causes have 
much to do with the migration. There 
seems to be no reason to doubt that 
the application of eilecitric energy in 
various ways to make farm life more 
picturesque and less toilsome will 
tend to work a beneficent social re
volution, while it makes farming 
operations more profitable by lessen
ing their cost to the fanner. This is 
a phase of electric exploitation that 
Is capable of indefinite development.

Ciipt.
Capt.
Capt 
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Lieut. Capt. 

ham.
Lieut.
Lieut, 

ton.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.
•Lieut.
Lieut.
Lieut.

j acted more like a miracle than a 
Halifax. I medicine." said a xvell-known geptle- 

j man yesterday iu speaking of the re- 
John. Sig volution that had tak^i place in 

j his condition. “1 began to think 
that there was nothing on earth that 
could make me fat. I tried tonics, 
digestives, heavy ’lets, milk,
beer and almost everything else you 
could think of, but without result.’’

Any man or woman xvho is tliii 
can recover normal weight by the 
best nexv treatment Tonoline Tablets. 

i“I have been thin for years and be-

Boston 9.00 A. M. Mondays, We ! nos-1 available Dominion land
days and Fridays for Port’ani, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

York,j $3.00 reduced fare to New 
| OcL 1st—April 30th.

Direct service betwe n Portland 
j and New' York. Leaves Franklin 
j Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
, days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

Through tickets at proportionally 
| low rate* on sale at ail railway rta- 
i lions. Baggage ehecke l through to 
I destniation.

gan to think it was natural for me to | b THOMPSON T F & P A

C. E. Fa liver* liier, Sussex.
F. E. Lockhart, Campbell-

P. D. McAvity, St. John.
A. D. Carter, Buie Verte.
R. W. Morrison. North Shore
G. A. Moxvat, Campbcllton. 
J. A. McKenzie, St. John.
N. McFarlanv. St. Joan.
C. F. Leonard. Gampbellton 
XV. C. Lawson, St. Stephen
H. W. Ferguson.

Lieut. J. A. Legere, Richibucto.
Lieut. G. M. Johnston. St. John.
Lieut. P. C. Sherren, St. John.
Lieut. C. D. Knoxvlton, St. John.
Work in the artillery will also re

ceive an impetus as the completed 
Hot of officers for the divisional am
munition column to be commanded 
by Major W. H. Harrson lias arriv
ed. The foiloxring -is the list of offi
cers for No. 1 section of the Ammun
ition Column:

To be captai l—Captain George A. 
Gamblin.

To be lieutenants—William Vassie, 
S. K. L. McDonald.

The other officers named are Major 
W. H. Harrison anl Lieutenant Pid- 
geon, who were appointed before.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reatih the diseased portion of the 

r. There is on’y one way to cure 
dec/nea* and that Is by conutktutiou- 
•al remedies. Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition of -the -mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflame! you -have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf- 

w Is the reeult, and unless the In
flammation can be id ken out and this 
tube restored to its normal 
condition hearing will be des
troyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deahurite (caused by 
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist*. 76c.
Take Haul’s Family Pille for con

stipation.

be that xvay. Finally I read about 
the remarkable processes brought 
about by use of Tonoline Tabs, so ) 
decided io try myself. Well, when l 
look at myself in the mirror now, I 
think it is somebody else. I have put 
on just forty pounds during the Iasi 
forty days, and never felt stronger 
or more ‘nervy’ in my life."

Tonoline Tabs are a powerful in 
ducer to nutrition, increases cell- 
growth, food, increases the number 
of blood-corpuscles and as a neces
sary result builds up muscles, and 
solid healthy flesh, and rounds out 
the figure.

For women who can never appear 
stilish iu anything they wear be
cause of their thinness this remark
able treatmenf may prove a revela
tion. It is a beauty maker as well as 
a form builder and nerve strengthen- 
er. Tonoline Tabs cost $1 for a 50- 
days' treatment, at druggists, or mail- 
3d by American Proprietary Co., Bos
ton, Mass.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, 
N B.

C. B. KINGSTON. Commerçai 
Agent, Eastport, Me.

ERY WOMAN
■•Weeted *»d should keow

—i roar dnwh il. ft he eaanot
the MARVEL, a__ _ _
other, but send eta»» for Illus
trated book—sealed. It givee full

CtunliiMlKCML '

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

/) \
PRESS SiOtS TO OPEN BOX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken Unger nolle.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening this box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT'S ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE
Everett Barron Co.

Amherst, N. S.

Any pei son who is tne sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 

in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Subagency for district Entry by 
proxy may be maae at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
eister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 

: may livo within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm ot at least 80 

I acres solely owned and ocupied by 
, him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.
”ln certain districts a homesteader 

1 In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per acre 

, Duties: Must leside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 

j in each of six years from '’ate of 
I homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent)

* and cultivate fifty acres extra.
I A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
ubtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead .In, certain 
Jlstiicts. Price $3 per acre. Duties: 
Must reside six months in each of 

i three years,cultivate fifty acres and 
i erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORY.
; Deputy of the Minister of the In- 
■ terior.
I N. P. — Unauthorized publication ot 

this advertisment will • not be paid

for. 1

Mlnaro-a
where.

Liniment for sale every-

Extract» from letter recently re
ceived from last year student;

"I intend finishing my course at 
your college at the first opportunity.

"I may say that since the first of 
tho year I have h«jd $100 per mooZh 
salary, so I "iave- no-hard feelings to
ward you or your college.’* .

Students can enter at any time.

S. KERR, 
Principal

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

STORM WINDOWS
-GIVE US YOUR ORbER-

Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing 
Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 

all kinds, Mouldings etc.
WE CARRY HIGH GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
Telephone 139 CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD

i Mjjbi
*/

I
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8k Enfant Aimnrattiï ïST11” " “™to-
j Concert Exercise, 21 girl»—The 
» Leaves—J. Macartftiur, C. McCullam, 
i K. McCormack, B. Matchett, E. Copp.

Published Wednesday Afternoon I K. Jardine, J. Masson, E. Jardine, M.
Subscription Price, $1.00 Per Year ; Pelano. B. Copp, M. Stable*. E.
United States, $1,80 In Advance Stuart, J. Woods, M. Murray, L.
Copy for changes of advt. must be Gough, S. Cale, M. Barron. C. Whit 

i'n this office by 12 o'clock noon on ; ûey, E. Williston, II. Miller, ti. 
Tuesday. J Johnstone.

J. H. BROWN, Man. Ed. ; Chorus—Red, White and Blue.
. . -\"urm___ l. "________ V--—— j Recitation—The Way of the Brit

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 16. 1914 ! ish—Blanchard McCurdy.
i The Drummers, 20 boy»—F. Stoth- 

far ! art. H. Robertson. C. Lindei, H.
SHOP EARLY Stothart, L. Sproul, G. Gillespie, K.

* ------------ j McGowan, P. Tardy, ti. Ryan, W.
Christmas is only about a week j Treadwell, W. Campbe’l, W. Bernard, 

away and yet Hu not too late to re- j J. Hogan, E. Hachey. M. Kingston, 
mind all good citisens that there is j J. Allan, R. Gabriel, M. Stothart. A. 
still the opportunity to obey the an-1 McCarron, G. Hachey. 
nual exhortation to-«hop early. The | Chorus by 20 Cadets—“It’s a long 
t'hristmas season presupposes good j way to dear old England.” 
will to all. The spirit of the time j Solo—“Beside the Campfin* Idly 
will be the better obeyed if people do I Dreaming”— (an1 tableau) MU?s 
not wait too lato to make up their j Marlon Macarthur. 
minds in the matter of purchasing. : Flag Song—20 Cadets.
The young tody behind the counter j INTERMISSION
will be better able to appreciate that ! Selections by the Bend and Gaudy, 
spirit if she is saved to some extent j Sale.

•My. Doekhe LeBliac, of Doeltbe 
Le Blanc A Sons, St. Louie, N. B., 
has just returned home from a trip 
to Rogers ville, N. B., where ho was 
called to consult with the Trappist

Father» in reference to contemplated 
repairs to their carding mills. While 
in Rogers ville Mr. LeBIanc paid a 
visit to his daughter. w*ho is Trappist 
Sister at that place.

Stiff, Enlarged Joints Limber Up! 
Every Trace of Rheumatism Goes!

CHRISTMAS SALE
AT CBEAGHAN’S

ut least the tui moils of Christ mas 
eve. Shopping early has become a 
regular feature of soolal service. It 
means so much to thoee who have 
to be prepared for the late shoppers 
and relieves a strain from the should
ers of people who at this season ex

"Good Night Song” by 24 girls and 
boys—H. Stothart, M. Maltby, G. 
Ross. E. Hare, G. Hachey, A. Palmer, 
W. McCormack, F. Stothart, P. Fitz- 
maurlce, H. Dick:.son, M. Gough, E. 
Craig, E. Russell. V. Dutcher, R. 
Gabriel, J. Allan. A. McCarron, J.

pecience much tribulation. It is not I White, H. Johnstone, W. Bernard, J. 
easy to look pleasant and be pleasant I Hogan, H. Graham, M. Kingston.

Even Chronic Bedridden Cases 
are Quickly Cured 

RUB ON MAGIC “NERVILINE”
Nothing on earth, can beat good old 

“Nerviline” when it comes to curing 
rheumatism.

I The bleesod relief you get from Ner
vi! ino comes m'ghty quick, and you 

I don't have to wait a month for some 
! sign of Improvement, 
i You see NerviUne is a direct ap
plication; it is rubbed right into the 
sore joint, thoroughly rubb d over 
the twitching muscle that perhaps 
for years has kept you on the juenp. 
In this way you get to the real 
source of the trouble. After you 
have used Nerviline just once you’ll 
say it's amazing, a marvel, a perfect 
wonder of efficacy.

Just think of it, five times strong
er and more penetrating than any

other known liniment. Soothing, J 
healing, full of pain-destroying power, 
an *; yet it will never bum, blister or 
destroy the tender ekin of even a j 
child.

You’ve never yet tried anything 
half so good a» Nerviline for any 
sort of pain. It docs cure rheumat
ism, trot that’s not all. Just test it 
out for iame back or lumbago. Gee, 
what a right fine cure it is for a bad 
cold, for chest tightness even for 
neuralgia headache it is simply the 
finest ever.

For the home, for the hundred and 
one little ailments that constantly 
ar'se, whether} ejarachej. toothache, 
stiff neck, or some other mucsular 
pain—‘Nenrllino wiM always make you 
glad you’ve used it* and because it 
will, cure you, keeg> handy on the 
shelf a 50c family size bottle; it 
keeps the doctor’s hill small; trial 
size, 25c.; all doa'ys, or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Hundreds of Useful and Seasonable Articles that make the most practical 
Christmas Gifts await yon at this store

after hours of strenuous work in a 
shop. Moreover, tiVa year, whether 
our Christmas is curtailed or not, 
whether we have to practice econ
omies or not, whether the merriment 
be dimmed with Badness. this 
Christmas is the dawn of a new day. 
Shopping early .this year is really a 
solemn obligation. It is something

-“Bratfo”—-jJack Nichol- ™tRecitation- 
son

Flag drill by High School pupils.—
D. Ross, It. Benson. If. Armstrong, L. 
Atchison, M. Atchison, II. McMaster,
E. Price, M. Macarthur. W. Macar
thur, H. Johnson. B. Cochrane, C. 
Sarçeaat, C. McLean. D. Thompson, 
S. Williams, ti. Mann, (Uniforms of

of a duty and something of a pleas-1 soldiers and sailors.) 
ure whether we have mucli to shop j Knitting song, by 10 girls—A. Mor- 
or not. It will be a sign of the re- i re!!. G. Morrison, L. Morrison, M. 
cently discovered virtue of useful- j Richardson. L. Croft, B. Croft, J. 
ness. Let us do our u‘iiiost to show j McKay. F. Koran, L. Russell, B. Hen* 
ihat we posses* this virtue. | Real Estate at Auction

---------------------- ! derson.
Minuet Misses Morris, Robinson, 

j Williston, B. Ferguson, Hickson, 
Armstrong. Gremley. Ferguson. Man
ny, Crocker.

Rule Britannia—20 Gad#*ts—with 
tableau; Canada’s Loyalty to Britain 
and her Allies.

God Save the King.
Accompan.i?*^—Mrs. W. Sinclair, 

Mrs. O. Niaholeon, Miss Qliinn, Miss 
Crocker, Miss Robin so».

Harkins Academy and 
St. Mary's Concerts

I Tv

the Grave."— j

(Continued from page 1»
Clara Bernard. May Donovan.
Forau.

Piano Solo. Hamorvske. Anton 
Dvorak—Yvonne I'tneau. Annie tiau- 
det.

Act II -The (’<a?o of Bethlehem 
Rccilatiou, “Fanny Parnell’s Vision 

ui Homo Rule from 
Irene Koran

Act 111—Same Scea«* as ;
Piano Solo. “Confidence." 

b reçue—May McEvoy, Bv.-sir 
Act IV. Samo Sceu<- as in 
Piano Duet. r‘hto Poste.

Yvonne* Pineau, Blanche Duii 
tiaudet, Helen Neif 

Comic Dialogue. Yvxan-‘"s 
Yvonne. Dorothy .Lawlor:
Blanche Dube; Annie Gauil-t 

Song, Pantomime and T 
Cecilia Mucpbj.

l Act 1. 
V La
Jeffrey.
Act 11. 
C.regh- - 
i\ Annie

Real Estate
at Auction

By instruction of John O’Bi ieu, 
Esquire, Assignee of the Estate ami 
effects of Carl Bcrsing, of the Parhh 
of North Esk in the County of North
umberland, I will sell at PUBLIC 
AUCTION on Saturday the twenty- 

, sixth day of December irisant at 
| neon, in front of the POST OFFICE 

• n the Town of Newcastle in the said 
j County.

“The Holy Oity", Ad an»—FoiVucu ! ALL that pieci or parcel of land 
Newman. Yvou<1 IricttoU. Anuio tiau ; situate lying and being on the easfter- 
dtt. Hanche Dube, Marie Annie Ca- •/ side of the Chaplin Island Road in 
lull. Audrey Doyle. Cori me Lawlor. the said Parish of North Esk and 
Agues Lawlor. Marion Kennoally. | bounded as follows:—beginning at 
Geraldine Koougt. Helen Nt<f. Mar- \ the southern angle of the Frederick 
gahei Catiatiau. Groc.- and KaVaîven ’ Street Lot on Ox Brook, thence North 
McCarron. I 58 degrees East fifty chains, thence

God due the Kim;. ■eou,h 32 °*«rW* *«“ ,wenl* ehains-
________ 1 thence south 58 degrees west fifty

chains, and thence north 32 degrees 
west twenty chains, containing oneThe audibnoo *liiGh filled the 

Opera Ikxufe Friday evening, was a 
sp taking testimony of the popularity 
of the staff and pupils of Harkin' 
Academy euid their splendid enter
tainment So enjoyed was the con
cert of Tuesday eftenoou Dec. 1st, 
iu aid of the Belgian Fund, that many 
who had not the opportunity of being 
present requested that it be repeat
ed. The financial support given, cer
tainly showed the effort was apprec 
iated. The sum of $146.00 was realiz
ed from the sale of tickets and candy, 
and after expenses are. deducted the 
handsome sum of $123.00 will be 
eqyaÿy divided between the Red 
Crone Society and the Patriotic Fund.

Every number on the programme 
was good. The flag drill, though dif
ficult, w«s perfect and the uniform 
dress of the lads and lassies îeceiv- 
ed much favorable comment. The 
Patriotic choruses of tibe cadets in 
khaki, were well rendered, especial
ly Buie Brifn»I» The stage setting 
was most aptraeriate to Mise Marion 
McArthur’s song, which surely was 
one of the gems of the evening. The 
young ladies Who took part in the 
Minuet danced beautifully and made 
one feel "ye olden times’’ of dress 
and dance, were all right. The reci
tations by Masters McCurdy and 
Nkôotooe were very fine indeed. 
Both selections were of a high order 
of elocution and their Interpretations 
of each are beyond criticism. The 
knitting song was quaint and pretty. 
The Drummer Bo ye came In for a 
large share of praise, as did the lit
tle ladies and gentleman in 4 he Good 
Night song, and the concert exer
cise The Leaves. The band selec
tion» were meet enjoyable. The 
Grand Finale “Canada’s Loya’ty to 
Brltû/n and her Allies" made a beau
tiful picture and with the s'nglng of 
Rule Britannia by soldiers, sailors 
and cadets waa most inspiring.

PROGRAMME 
God Gave the King 
Chorus by *§ Cadets—“The Sea id 

Britain’s Glory —H. Ashford, R Me- 
K. McDonald, C. Dicklson, J.

, C. Donovan, J. Sullivan, A. 
J. Campboil, L. Hachey, 
W. Ruaae’L A. Murray, 

F. MoAatoy. M. Hachey. C. Dicklson.

hundred acre* and conveyed to the 
said Carl Berelng by Charles Alexan
der Campbell and others by indenture 
bearing date the first day of August, 
A. D., 1900, with the buildings and 
Improvements thereon and the ap
purtenances thereto appertaining.

DATED the fourteenth day of De
cember A. D., 1914.

J. R. LAWLOR,
51-2 Auctioneer.

Notice
Collectors of rates are required by 

law to fyle their return* with the 
Secretary Treasurer on or before the 
thirtY-flrat d*y of December in each 
and every year.

All persons having any claims 
against the County will tyle them 
with the Secretary Treasurer duly at
tested and all persons Indebted *o the 
said Municipality ye requested to 
make immediate payment.

The County Council will hold its 
annual meeting on Tuesday the nine
teenth Oay of January next at their 
Council Chamber In the Court house, 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated this twelfth day of Decem
ber A. 0„ 1914.

E. P. WILLISTON, , 
Secretary Treasurer-

61-3

Estate Notice
SEALED TENDERS will b# receiv

ed by me up to Saturday the twenty- 
sixth day of December instant at 
noon, for the purchase of the person
al property formerly belonging to 
Carl BOrsing of the Parish of North 
Esk in the County of Northumber
land.

A list of the said property may be 
*een on application to G. Gilmour 
Stothar1, Esq., at his office in New
castle.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

DATED this fourteenth day of De
cember, A. D., 1914.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
I1< Assignee.

MOODY & COMPANY
HAVE NUMEROUS KINDS OF

Useful Xmas Gifts
From 25c. to 50c.

Come and Have a Look. It will Cost You Nothing.

20 p. c. Off Ladies’ and 
Children’s Coats

How About One of These for a Gift ?

MOODY (Si CO.

FOR LADIES
Fancy Linens ... .. 15c to 4.00
Handkerchiefs .... . .. . 10c to 75c
Dainty Neckwear . .. 25c to 1 .50
Hand Bags........... .. 75c to 3.00
Opera Bags ......... .............1.50
Fancy Girdles .... ..........1.25 up
Perrin Gloves........ .$1.00 to 2.00
Angora Gloves ... . .. 1.25 to 2,50
Umbrellas............ .. 79c to 5.00
Fancy Aprons .... ..........25c up.
Colored Scarfs .... . 1.00 to 4.00
Knitted Mufflers . .. 50c to 2.50
Silk Hose.......... .. .75c to 1.50

I Needle Cases........ ............25c up
1 Jewel Cases............ ..........25c up

. 1.50 to 4.00| Sweater Coats........
Dress Goods........... .. 45c to 1.50
Colored Silks........ ............29c up
New Winter Coats. 
Furs of all kinds

..........7.50 up

Dainty Waists........ . .1.50 to 5.00
Satin and Silk Underskirts 3.00 up

FOR MEN
New Neckties.......... ... 25c to 75
Fancy Braces.......... .. 25c to 7 Sc
Fancy Armlets.......... .. 25c to 50c
Knitted Mufflers. ... . 75c to 4.00
Umbrellas................. . 85c to 3.50 *
Suit Cases ............ l .40 to 12.50
Silk Scarfs................ 1.25 to 1.50
Winter Caps.............. ..75c to 1.50
Dressing Gowns........ ........B.OOup
Smoking Coats.......... .... 2.75 up
Fancy Pajamas .... .... 1.25 up
Silk Handkerchiefs . .. 50c to 75c
Linen Handkerchiefs .. 15c to 35c
Fancv Shirts.......... .. 85c to 1.50
Wool Gloves .... 50c to 1.50 pair
Mocha Lined Gloves. ........85c up
Tooke Collars.......... ... 2 for 25c
Mackinaw Coats.. .. . .. . 6.00 uii
Sweater Coats.......... 1.25 to 5.00

FOR THE HOUSEHOLD
Wool Blankets.... . 3.40 to 8.00
Fancy Comforters.. .. 1.25 to 8.00
White Bedspreads. .. 1.00 to 4.50
Table Clothes........ . .1.50 to 6.50
Linen Napkins........ . 10c to 50c ca
Small Floor Rugs . ..........1.25 up
Large Floor Rugs . ..........6.50 up
Feather Pillows.... ..........49c up

FOR BABY
Silk yuilts .............................1.05
Fancy Bibs..................... 10c to 35c
Wool Bootees............... 20c to 50c
Wool Overalls...................50c up
F'ancy Mitties...,.......... 20c to 50c
Baby Flannels...................40c yd.

EVERY GIFT
Packed in a Dainty Holly Box 

F KltK

FOR CHILDREN
Kid Ci loves............ ............75c pr
Sweaters................ .. 50c to 1.50
Wool Mitts............
Hose.....................
Scarfs....................

............25c up
............25c up
.. 50c to 1.25

Children’s Bags... ..........25c up
Handkerchiefs.... .... 5c to 25c

THE COLUMBIA CRAF0N3LA
is recognized to-day as the leader in Talking Machines. With one 
of these excellent machines in your home you bring right into your 
family circle the world’s greatest musical artists. Have one by 
your fireside these winter evenings and gather the family around. 
They will all enjoy it and it will make “Home Sweet Home so 
much better.

Sol*» for Newcastle.

CORMIER The
Jeweler

L !M! TED

Teacher Wanted

I HAVE MOVED
My Entire Stock of Harness, Horse Furnishings 

Shoe Packs and Leather Goods

TO THE FISH BUILDING
Next door to Ferguson’s Grocery, where I will be in a 
better position to wait upon the needs of my many 
customers.

Thanking you for your past patronage and trusting 
to merit a continuance of same,

Respectfully yours,

G. M. LAKE, - NEWS£T£,N B

First or Second Class teacher want
ed for Strathadam *chool, District 
No. 12. to commence Jan. 1st. Salary 
$200 a year. Apply to

MAJOR McTAVISH.
48-4 pd. Secretary.

WHERE YOU CAN BUY 
THE ADVOCATE

BURTON ANDERSON.. Douglastown 
JOHNSON’S BOOKSTORE Chatham 
GEO. R. VANDERBECK... .Miller-ton

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36-0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Teacher Wanted

Jewelry for Gifts
Our beautiful display meet» all requirement». They compris. In 

part the following, which plea»» remember le the mereat hint of 
what eur stock centaine.

NECKLETS. Stiver, Gold filled and Gold $1.50 to $26.00. 
BRACELETS, Go! 1 fitted and Gold $2-00 to $16-OCX 
BROOCHES. Gold, Gold filled and Silver .26c to $20.00 
WAIST SETS, Gold filled and Silver $1.00 to 2A0 
SCARF PINS, Gold and Gold filled .50c to $6.00 
WATCH CHAINS, Gold filled $2.00 to $7.00 
TIE CLIPS, Gold filled .26c to $1.26 
SHIRT 8TUD8 and SETS ,76c to 84.00 
CUFF LINKS, Gold and Silver -25c to $6.00 
Bar PINS .25c to $2.00 RINGS $2.00 to $30.00
WATCH FOBS $1.00 t0 $4.00 ENGRAVING FREE

And many charming and appropriate gifts that cannot be here 
enumerated.

A hearty welcome no matter whether you come to see or buy.

H. WILLISTON & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1889

JEWELERS. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Second or Third Clan Teacher 
wanted for School District No. 3, 
Parish of North Esk. Apply stating 
salary to

HARVIE URQUHART, 
Secretary to Trustee» 

4*4 Wayerton, P. O, N. B.

EVERY MAN
buying clothing—the one -vim spends hundreds on 
his yearly outfit and the 01 who must make each 
suit wear to and beyond its reasonable limit will find 
everything he needs in Campbell’s Clothing. 
There’s fit-style—appearance, newest cloth materials 
and splendid wear.

RUSSELL & MORRISON.
Men's Outfitters 43-0 Newcastle, NJS

jmmwttwnmu wttuwffltfflfflfflffltfflmmti muni uuuu

Christmas Goods
________>_____ _________________________ ___________________________ _______ ____________________________

There is no present a man can give his family 
which will afford as much real pleasure as a reliable 
Piano or Organ. We handle the most reliable makes

GOURLEY AND BELL PIANOS
Gourley Angelus Piano Player. Bell Organs

Small monthly payments will secure you one of 
these instruments. Liberal discounts for cash. Sample 
instruments on exhibition in our show rooms.

M4HH4»WHntllim»»»milMmHMMmHW4W4»4tMIIIIHIIIim,
We also have the following, suitable for Christmas Presents

FUR AND FUR LINED COATS
in all sizes and styles for both men and women.

New Heme easy sod noiseless running Sowing Machines. Kitchen Cabinets, Washers, Wringers, &c. 
Sleighs and Robes in all styles and in large variety

To Kv«rv Customer wo give a Hondsomo 1915 Calendar

MIRAMICHl FARM IMPLEMENT £2™ 
iiiiiiiiitmmwittHiHttiiiiiittiinniinttHttttttniiiiiiiiiimwt
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ent County Teachers ’
Imstitute at Richibudo

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S

PROFESSIONAL

Report of Sessions Held Thursday and Friday-!MEAT MARKET
Other News of Richibucto

(Our Own Correspondent)
Dec. 10—James Wood, of Kent 

function, pensioned off two years 
tg*, after a service of twenty-six 
jopurs on the I. C. R., was yesterday 
j^jhsented with a medal, in apprecia
tion of his long and faithful service,, 
a cross and crown, with red and blue 
ribbon. The presentation was made 
oy Business Superintendent J. 
Brice, of Campbellton, who came in 
*tis private car for the purpose. .Mr. 
Wood's occupation was trackman.

Mrs. Bernard Doucet left on Mo i- 
lay mom:ng for Grand Anse, being 
-ailed by the serious illness of her

t
er, Joseph Poirier.. A telegram 
Tuesday night announced his 
Ji. Mrs. Doucet left on Wednes- 
vay morning to attend the funeral.

W. S. Caie visited town this week 
•u the interests of the Newcastle Ad
vocate. He was warmly greeted by 
Tieads and relatives in Richibucto, 
«■here he spent several years of his 
•hildhood.

Robert Irving, who has been em
ployed for the past nine months on 
the dredge. Prince Ito, of which his 
brother, George Irving, is Captain, 
irrived home on Monday from Mcnt- 
.’eal, for a short visit. He visited 
f riends in Newcastle on the way.

Dec. 13—The Kent County Teach* 
'•rs* Institute was held here on 
Hiureday and Friday, December 10 
nd 11, with four very interesting 
sessions, and a public meeting on 
‘.he evening of the 10th. The first 
session opened in the Grammar 
school, at 10 a. m. with the president, 
<-. L). Hebert, M. A., in the chair; 
the s«-crelary, A. S. Merritt1 in his 
place and the following other teach
ers- in registered attendance: George 
E. Maehiim, Rexton; Miss Edna 
O'Leary, Main River; Miss Margaret 
ffallercn, Kouchibougur.c; Mrs 
Agues Ferguson, Richibucto; Miss 
Ella G. Kavanagh, Richibucto; Louis 
Richard, St. Norbert; Agnes M. Meze- 
rolle, St. Louis; Walter McGuire. No. 
1. Weldfcrd; Miss Arvilla McLellaud. 
No. 0. Richibucto; Miss Bertha M. 
Whelan. No 3% Weldford; Miss 
May me L. Wright, No. 10, Ricliibuc- 
to; Miss Smallwood, Rexton; Miss 
Emma L. Lan-iigai, Rexton; Miss 
Freda M. Weir, Harcourt; Miss Elise 
Richard, No. 8, Richibucto; Miss 
Catherine P.neau, Rogersville; Miss 
Vitaline Bordage, Acadieville; Miss 
A*ice M. McLaughlin, Woldford; Miss 
Margaret Pineau, Dundee; Miss 
Emilia M. Babineau, St. Louis; Miss 
Bessie A. Wright. No. 2, Richibucto, 
Axil da Vautour, St. Charles; Mrs. 
Emelienno Richard, St. Amede.

Aftier President Hebert had address 
<td the meeting, Dr. W. S. Carter, 
Chief Superintendent of Education, 
a poke on what lie termed School 
Survey.

R. P. Steeves, Director of Agricul
tural Education, then spoke on the 
work of introducing agricultural in
struction in our schools, after which 
tho meeting adjourned for dinner.

At thy afternoon session, A. S. Mer
ritt read a paper on “The School 
Garden as a factor in Education,*' 
after which Director R. P. Steeves 
discussed tho teaching of Nature 
Study and Agriculture under the re
gulation.

Dr. W. S. Carter confirmed the Dir
ector's statements, and urged that 
this work receive every teacher's 
rapport.

Inspector Hebert then spoke on 
the work in Nature Study dene in his 
Inspectorate.

The meeting a 1 joumed at four 
o'clock to allow of a social time, dur
ing which luncheon was served.

A largely attended public meeting 
was held in the «evening in the Globe 
theatre, which has its own electric 
plant (the town will probably be un- 
Mghted for several months.) Follow
ing was the program:

Selection by the Richibucto Orches
tra.

Address of Welcome by Sheriff B.
J. Johnson.

Selection by Orchestra.
Reply to address of welcome by 

George C. Macbum, principal of Rex
ton Superior School.

Address by C. D. Hebert, M. A., 
Inspector of Schools.

Solo (and encore) by Alonzo John
son.

Address by R. P. Steeves, Director 
of Agricultural Education.

Selection by Orchestra.
Address by Dr. W. 8. Carter, Chief 

Superintendent of Education. 
Selection by Orchestra.
Address by Rev. J. J. McLaughlin. 
Short addresses by Rev. F. W. M. 

Bacon and Rev. A. Lee.
A vote pf thanks, moved by Dr. 

Carter, was tendered to the Orches
tra, which had furnished such de
lightful music, and the meeting 
closed with the singing of God Save 
the King.

The Friday morning session open
ed at 9 o’clock and after roll call and 
the reading of the minutes a vote of 
thanks was tendered to Dr. Carter 
and Director Steeves, who were Leav
ing.

A paper on physical drill was then 
read by Walter McGuire and dlscuee-

Richard of St. Norbert and Miss 
Elise Richard, No. 8. Richibucto, 
which brought forth general ducus*

Aftcr roll call in the afternoon, the 
Institute divided into two sections, 
taking different class rooms, the bc- 
Imgual section with Inspector He
bert as leader, discussed the follow
ing: L'Histoire so enseignement—la 
Méthode Bhouique; la Grammar Fran
çaise: The English section ex
changed ideas on the fdt'owi.ig sub
jects with Miss Freda M. Weir, as 
leader: mental arithmetic. Canadian 
civics, composition.

Before adjournment the following 
were elected as officers for th<‘ ensu
ing year:

President—Geo. C. Macliurn,
Vice.-President -Miss Agnes Fer

guson,
Sec’y-Treas.—Miss Anna C. Kelly.
Additional members of executive: 

Miss Smallwood. Miss Emma L. Lani- 
gan. Miss Ella G. Kavanagh.

! Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb, 
. MuHon, Ham, Bacon* Bologna, Saus
age, Com Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. . Prices low a* pos
sible.

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
31-0

Your List
of all the things necessary to make the grand 
Xmas Feast a success can be ordered complete 
from our stock of Fancy and Staple Groceries

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
j Phone 98 43-lyr.

Public Notice

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST 

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

FLOUR
SUGAR
BUTTER
EGGS
GRAPES

ORANGES 
APPLES 
CURRANTS 
CHOCOLATE 
SEEDED RAISINS

FIGS
NUTS
SPICES
PEELS
DATES

PULVERIZED SUGAR DEL MONTE SEEDLESS RAISINS
FLAVORING EXTRACTS SHREDDED COCOANUT, ETC. 

We endeavor to get the best, purest, and choicest that can be

te<
*l£g.

1 All persons indebted to the late 
j Daniel C. Sullivan of Douglastown, in 
i the County of Northumberland, de- 
j ceased, are requested to make im- 
• mediate payment to the undersigned. 
! All deb's unpaid after the new year 
j will be handed to an Attorney Tor 
j collection.

Dated this fifteenth day of Decern- 
j ber A. D.. 1914.
| Sgd. JAMES J. SULLIVAN,
| MRS. MARGARET KEOUGHAN

Executors of the last Will and Tes-

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART 
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
42-1 yr.

w. j. dunn : : Christmas Display
HACKMAN ( > ____________________________________________________ *_________ *

lament of Dani®l C. Sullivan. 51-1

L0GGIEVILLE ITEMS
Dec. 14—The river ice was in ex

cellent condition for skating during 
the past week. Isarge numbers as
sembled each night and spent many 
happy hours gliding over the great 
natural rink.

A branch of the Rcbckahs, I. O. O. 
F. was organized in town h're on 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
with a membership of fourteen. 
Those appointed in offices were; 
Miss Ilda Babkirk, Nob’e Grr.nd: Mrs. 
John Edge, Vice-Grand ; Mrs. James 
Johnstone, Rec. 9ec*y ; John. Whyte, 
Fin. Soc’y ; Fred Rigdon, Treas.

The lodge is known under the 
name of “Starlight. ‘ A number of 
the members of tiio Chatham lodge 
were present. Refreshments were 
served during the evening.

George Harrington • has gone up 
North for a wlrile.

Mrs. Ketliro and Mrs. Bird of 
Marysville, also Miss Staples of Chat
ham spent Sunday in town, guests of 
Mrs. W. J. IsOggie.

Rev. E. K. and Mr. Mo watt were 
very pleasantly surprised on Thurs
day evening of last week, when about 
25 ladies in connection with the Sew
ing Circle enter d the mause, carry
ing with them all the “goodies'' neces
sary for a dainty pass-around. A 
pleasant evening was spent by the 
company. Before leaving the ladies 
presented Mrs. Mo watt with a purse 
of gold.

Announcement was made in the 
Presbyterian church yesterday that 
tho Guild would hold a special 
Christmas service on Sunday even
ing, the 2Cth inat.. at the close of the 
church service, an 1 that at this meet
ing a special offering would be taken 
to go towards the Belgian Relief.

WE KNOW
REZSTOL
Will Help You

HACKMAN
Hack to and from' an traîna and 

boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chl will be attended to.
3Myr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

! The House they will Call Home

MIRAMICHI HOTEL::
To Regain Your Strength and Energy :, ,

MORE FOOD REQUIRED FOR
THE STARVING BELGIANS

Report of the Hotel Physician in a 
Leading New York Hospital on 
the Cure of Brain Fatigue and 

Nervous Exhaustion 
“A few years ago we considered 

that we were doing well if we cured 
10 p* r cent, of the cases of Brain Fa
tigue and Nervous Prostration 
brought to us, but since the introduc
tion of Rezistol into our hospital we 
cure more than 90 per cent, of all 
the cases in its various forms brought 
to us. I; builds new tissues, gives 
new energy, new life, new blood and 
strength to any part of the body at
tacked by these diseases."

Rezistol is a powerful tonic nour
ishing food medicine, composed of 
valuable tonic stimulants obtained 
from vegetable drugs. Ruzistol con
tains no narcotics or other dangerous 
drugs which merely deaden pain tem
porarily but give no permanent re
lief c r cure the cause of disease.

Rezistol is a powerful body builder 
and blood maker; it is the best re
medy known to the medical profes
sion to enrich thin, watery blood and 
supply new. rich blood to the whole 
body.

It will be found a most valuable 
ri medy in cases of over stimulation 
i:i which the excessive use of liquor 
causes depression, dullness of the fac
ulties or intoxication; it counteracts 
the depressing effects and restores 
the system to its normal condition. 
FREE—To prove the wonderful mer
its of REZISTOL we will mail a 
large sample bottle for 25c. in si’ver* 
or stamps for postage, etc.
Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

will be the

Call and See Our

All new goods and mostly Made in Canada. Oui 
Japanese China this year is daintier than ever, and 
our assortment of Xmas trimmings and Xmas tree 
decorations is unsurpassed. See our Silk Canadian 
Flags at 10c. each.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist
NEWCASTLE. N B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miran- 

ichi river C"usine Department Un
excelled

Tea 'Th*able TO I ired 
albs 4 ravaler

Every Attention Given to Guests 
•19-0 E LeROI WILLIS

hi-M-H

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

F resh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Rungs, - Jumpers, - Gutters
Of All Descriptions 

Also

Light and Heavy Bobs

Repairing and Painting
Promptly Attended to

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. IJ.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
4’-lyr.

Teacher Wanted

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS
Telephone 139*2

i Second class teacher wanted for 
; District No. 13, Pariah of South Esk. 
Apply to WILBUR D. HUBBARD,

Secretary to Trustees 
51-0 Cassilis, P. O.

------- t -------- -----I
Minard'8 Liniment Cures Garget in

Wanted to Purchase
Second hand Buzz Planer, Band 

Saw, Two-Spindle Shape. Apply to 
DOSITHE LcBLANC & SONS, 

5Mpd. St. Louie, N. B.

“Be Loyal ’ Cuts 25 cents each.

were eleo given by Loul»

The Committee in Belgian who has 
charge of the distribution of all re
lief supplies has made another ap- 
estimated that it will take $6,000,000 
per month uut l Spring to give these 
starving millions two meals of soup 
peal for food for these people. It is 
and bread per day. New Brunswick 
has done well, over twenty cars of 
food and clothing and $12,000 in cash 
has already been sent forward, but 
a special appeal is now made by the 
Provincial Committee for cash to buy 
food in large quantities wholesale to 
load the Admiralty Steamer "Trene- 
glos" aaiVng from Halifax about De
cember 26th. The Committee has 
on hand about $11,000 that w'Jl be in
vested in food stuff at once, but more 
is urgently required. The Belgians 
are starving and we must redouble 
our efforts promptly. Have you sent 
what you can? Send cash contribu
tions to James H. Frink, Mayor of 
SL John, Treasurer, and address all 
communications to James Gilchrist, 
Secretary, P. O., Box 204.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Lounsbury Co. Ltd.............   Furniture
Cormier the Jeweler........Grefonolas
D. W. Slot hart..................... Groceries
Morris’ Pharmacy .... Xmas Novelties
H. WilliJton .........................  Jewelry
Stothxirt Merc. Co. .................  Skates
John Ferguson A Sons .... Xmas 1914
A. H. Mac Kay ..................Xmas Sale
Moody A Co....................Xmas Gifts
B. F. Maltby............. Kitchen Utensils
MacMillan's ...................Xmas Goods
Burk White.........................Xmas Beef
Newcastle Wagon Works ... .Sledghs
J. D. Creaghan Co...............Xmas Sale

Even Children can Help,
and Cents Make Dollars

The children In Grndo IV, Harkins 
Academy, haw* saved five dollars 
($5.00) that would otherwise have 
been spent in candy and gum, ail 
have forwarded it to Hallflax to be 
spent in condensed milk and biscuits 
for the babies of Belgium. Happy 
little faces show how willingly the 
sacrifice was made.

DONT FORGET TO SHOP EARLY

MACMILLANS SHOE STORE
Have received several lines of

New Xmas Goods
which they have have ojien for your inspection.

Ladies blue and red Quilted Bedroom Slippers, 
also a line of Ladies’ Bedroom Slippers in Suede and 
Felt in the different colors.

Ladies' Felt Boots and Slippers with felt and leath
er insoles.

We have Ladies’ and Children’s Moccasins, also a 
line of J. & T. Bell Evening Pumps and Patent Boots, 
as well as the usual amount of Invictus goods.

’S SHOE STORE

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete Mae of the following articles for 

daily use about the bouse. Cooking 1s made twice as easy by hav
ing what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's 
work lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her 
with the following:
EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS 
SAVORY ROASTERS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
NICKLE TEA KETTLES 

44 TEA POTS 
44 COFFEE POTS 
44 TRAYS

DOUBLE BOILERS 
CAKE BOXES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
STEAMERS 
PUDDING PANS 
CAKE CLOSETS

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

I AT THE NEWCASTLE :

BAKERY
Orders Taken for-

Xmas Cake, Pie, 
Pastry, etc.

Î MOST PROMPT

ALSO

NICE ASSORTMENT OF
Dolls, Toys and 
Fancy Goods.

STORE OPENED EVENINGS 1 I

Mrs. E. Wyse.
50-3 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

imrt

Chas. - Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale si sll times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL

JOHN O’BRIEN
43-Smos. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum | Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN tuning 
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard'e, 
McCuMam St, Phone 35-91. 43-lyr.

From late letters received by M. It. 
Bonn, Nordin, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., aay—“Thank 
you for prompt cheques covering your 1 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire."

R. Cox. Proprietor “Terminal." Log- 
gievllle—“Your Co’s, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of lo& vas 
mailed."

Mrs. Mandervtlle. Bryenton— 
“Thanks for cheque payable at par at 
any branch of Royal Bank in full set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claim.”

John Smallwood, Newcastle— 
“Thank you for cheques dated two 
days after you viewed my toes.”

Lounsbury Co. again write, “cheque 
received covering total loss of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed in Bathurst conflagration, 
other day." «

John W. Stymies t, Tabueintac 
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
day after lightning shattered his barn 
last week.

John H. Matchett, Redbank— 
“Thank you for $1555, covering loss 
of my house.”

“Auto to Hire." by hour, day or 
trip.

Address M. R. BENN,
Nordin, N. B 

Phone 105-11 Newcastle 37-0

Qtod Morning!
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the test Give 

real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stainless. 
Will wear six months without holes 
or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1 00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover adver
tising and shipping charges, we will 
send post-paid, with written guaran
tee, backed by a five million dollar 
company, either 
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 5 pairs of Children's Hosiery

Give the color, size,arid whether 
Ladies’ or Gent's Hosiery is desired.

DON 'T DELAYS Offer expires 
w hen a dealer in your locality is se- 
lectetl.

THE . IMTEBHAIIOHAL HOSIERY CO.
P. O. Box 244

DAYTON, OHIO, U. 8. A.

HAVE YOU CALLED ?
here recently to eee our new 
eteck of email

CLOTHES FOP MEN!
If net, we *re anxloue to have 

you eeme In and try en eome of 
Hteae attractive and becoming 
euKe aa aeon aa you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Haw- 
eon aweetere. A Big Aaeori
ment. Give ua a call.

We are alwaya glad to eee 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purch.ee or not. Call 
any time.

A D. FARR AH <6 CO.

LEIGHTON MERCANTILE AGENCY
FORKS BLACKVILLE, N. B.

COLLECTIONS of every nature, everywhere, pursuant to the lawn of 
the country. We collect on the contl geucy basis. We have Members and 
Legal Corresponlents In sll parts of the world. |

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, LOANS and INVESTMENTS. We eon 
sell or eichang, your property, no matter where located. We Hat roar 
property on our own private list without any charge.

Write for listing blanks. jpew*. ‘ • " jfr'

THE LEIQ HTON MERCANTILE AGENCY,
48-0 Forks Blacky! Me, N. B.

Min*rtfs Liniment Cures Diphtheria I Mlnari>’a Liniment Curse Colds, Ab-
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ed and developed, so we shall find 
more and more points, indications of 
great productions that are common to 
nearly all. And so these points will 
become fixed in "type.” “Type plus 
production”—not “Type versus pro
duction."—Hoard's Dairyman.

Taking Stock Be*
fore the Hew Year%

“What we have we'll \ 
hold, so keep the wheels \ 
going. keep the crops 
growing, and keep the 
dollar at home. 

»»♦♦»»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!»>»♦»

(Family He,raid ) terest on the money invested.
All good business concerns take a The best time to take the inven- 

regular inventory of their business. | tory is when there is least salable 
On the other hand, very few farmers and consumable products on hand, 
keep even a record of their receipts , This will usually be some time dur
and expenditures, and an extremely j in g the winter or early spring. Tak- 
small percentage even think of taking tn at this time, it will show the 
an inventory. For several reasons' the farmer before the season's work

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
In view of the recent sérious out

break of foot and mouth disease i i 
the United States, with its subse
quent serious losses and necessity 
for stringent measures. Canadian 
stock owners should acquaint them
selves with the particulars of this 
disease. A seven page pamphlet,

farm inventory, properly kept, s one j opens what new tools or repairs are prepared by Dr. J. G. Rutherford,
formerly Veterinary Director Gen- 

should be care"ui*y eral for Canada, outlines the symp- 
o'jce properly taken i toms and appearance of the disease

of the most essential features of the , needed, 
business side of the farm operations. | The inventory 
The inventory should show all as- taken, but when
sets, including land and improve- the succeeding inventories arc Sim- !with its treatment and pieventive
niants, stock, farm equipment, 'cash. I pie. A record book should be secured I measures. In view of the fact that it
notes receivable, accounts receivable ! that will hold the inventory for sev- jis one of the most infectious dis

era 1 years. Every item should be | eases known, attacking nearly all
listed at the left side of the page and ! species of farm animals, and that the 

carefully classified as possible., many different ways in which its 
When there are two or more items of j germs can be conveyed from place

| one kind, like ploughs, cows or j to place render it very difficult to
horses, they should, as tar as pos prevent its spread once it has made 
sible. be listed separately by name or appearance in u community, pre- 

| number, rather than recording as ventive measures of the utmost im-
tliree ploughs, four horses, etc. The ; portance. In this pamphlet a num-

’ Inventory will be much more accur- : ber of such measures have been out-
1 ate and it will enable one to keep Hucd by Dr. Rutherford, a knowledge

1&15, equal '$14,356.25 and my liabili-1 closer track of the separate items of which should prove of great value
tics equal $3.231.75. my present worth equipment and of changes in equip- i should the direas-c make its appe -- 
January 1. 11*15. would In1 the differ- ment. This would apply to every- jancc in Canada. Copies of this pam-
ence. or $9.124.50, If my present thing that is carried two or more Pblet which is No. 9 of the Health
worth January 1. 1914, was $7.436.5u I years, like work animals, producing 
the net returns from my business stock or machinery, but things pro-
lor the year 1914 would be $9.124.50 , dut ed for sale within the year would
minus $7.436.50. which equals $1,688.- quite properly be valued collective-
00. This gives the farmer the best jy as In pigs. 53 chickens, etc In the

latter cases the breeding stock 
would be listed separately from the 
sale stock.

and everything whatsoever of any 
value, and all liabilities, including i 
mortgages, notes payable, accounts j 
payable, etc. If the inventory is pro
perly taken the balance between the ! 
assets and the liabilities will show j 
the present worth of the individual. 
This balance compared w tli the bal
ance of the preceding year will show 1 
the net returns for the current year. 
For example, if my assets January 1.

guide available as to whether lie "s 
getting ahead each year.

Improvements Arc Assets
Keeping a record of receipts and 

expenses is essentia!, but the re
ceipts minus the expenses will sel
dom give a correct idea of the net re
turns of the business for the year.
Some new nychiiiery may have been 
purchased, some breeding stock may 
have been added or some permanent 
improvement added to the place.
These would make the expenditures i each 
run -high, making the net receipts 
seem very low for the year: yet the 
machinery, the stock or the improve
ments would increase the farmers' 
assets and present worth at the close 
ot the year by almost tin ir entire 
cost, if properly cared for. On the 
other hand, there may have been a 
reduction in stock or equipment,

of Animals Uranch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, can be 
obtained by making application to 
the Publications Branch. Department 
ot Agriculture, Ottawa.

BREEDING FOR TYPE

swelling the receipts and making up- ! are taken, one has but to check over 
parent!}- high returns for the year, all items recorded and lie knows that 
but «-incorrectly credited as the pro- ■ he has gone, over all liis working 
duct of the year's business. The1 equipment. Many rhi:igs, like feed, 
present worth would not be altered. ' store
although the form of certain assets i pies to be sold, fattening pigs and all 
may have been changed. j such stuff that does not carry along

A proper inventory will - include j from year to year, will have to be 
every item of equipment on the : listed anew each year and will beat- 
farm. This periodical checking up on no necessary relation to the last 
every item, estimating its value, not-1 year's list.
1ng depreciation or its entire loss i:i The value and accuracy of the in- 
man} cases leads to great r care in j veutory as a key to the owner's pro- 
using and storing equipment. Such , gross lies not alone with the com-

What is type? Who has made 
type? What does type typify? Who 
has formed type? When these ques
tions have been answered the mat
ter is fully explained. To mo “type” 
has been a growth, in fact is still 
growing. It has grown an 1 is grow
ing. as we find one by one points that 
nearly always appear in great pro
ducing cows. When the leaders in 
the dairy industry all -ealize that a 
certain point is almost invariably to 
be found in great producing cows, 
then that point finds its place in 
“type." Many breeders point to this 
or that great producing c' w and sa}', 
"That cow had a sloping rump,” and 
concludes from this that the “slop
ing rump” was no determent to this 
cow as a producer. He did not try 

I to figure out how much better that 
same cow might have been if she

. _ ... . . , had carried out straight. Whystuff like potatoes, hay an 1 ap-1 . , , . . .. _ „would she be better? Because

Method of Listing Values

The value of each item at the time 
i of taking first inventory should be 
inserted in the first vertical column 
to right of list arid under date of in
ventory. Each succee ling year's in- 

, veutory values w'll be placed in the 
1 first vacant column to the right in 

case. When an item is sold, 
worn out or lost, note of the fact can 
be made under tlu* proper date. When 
the first list is made enough vacant 
lines should be left at the end of 
each class of articles to take care of 
all additions to the class for several 
years. !? each new item and price is 
ï,cord.-d when purchased, when the 
second and succeeding inventories

înveutory would reveal Source^ of 
expense aid loss due to neglect or 
carelessness that would reach total 
amounts surprising to most farmers.

The annual inventory tends toward 
a more accurate rating of the differ
ent features of the business. The 
mau who uever places a valuation on 
hay aud grain fed on the farm is apt 
to over-estimate the returns from a 
certain stock and Underestimate the 
crop side of his farming. Again an 
inventory showing the cost and de
preciation of equipment connected 
with some one phase of the business 
like potato production, for example, 
will usually show- a much greater 
charge against the crop for that 
item than many imagine. It will al
so usually show the importance of 
specia^einir to a certain extent so 
that a given equipment may handle 
more stuff. For example, a full équip
ement of up-to-date potato growers’ 
machinery would place a prohibitive 
Chargé against five acres of potatoes, 
whereas the chargé would be tar less 
important on 50 acres.

Allew for Interest and Wages
The inventory furnishes an accu- 

t*te basis for determining the pro
fitableness of the business. In the 
example cited above, the $1,688.00 
net returns for 1914 is not satisfac
tory unless It covers a reasonable 
interest on my present worth of Jan
uary 1, 1914 and in addition pays 
wfepi wages I could have earned 
above the expenses of keeping my 
family. If other members of my 
Aawlly have given their time to the 
farm also and could have earned re
gular wages elsewhere the $1,688.00 
ehouJd cover their possible wages al
so. In other words, if I could have 
placed my $7.436.50 at interest Jan
uary 1. 1914, and the wage earners of 
my family and ntyself . could have

plettaess of the inventpry but with 
the judgment used in placing valua
tion. The land and the improvements 
may well be listed and valued separ
ately. The valuation placed upon 
such improvements as buildings and 
fences will decrease according to the 
wear and tear, but will be raised at 
any time by repairs placed upon 
them. Increased cost of building ma
terial an 3 labor may raise the real 
value enough or more than enough 
to make up for determination. Such 
factors must be considered. Proper 
management may increase the pro
ducing value off the land free, ten, 
fifteen or more dollars per acre. The 
inventory may honestly indicate such 
Increase In valuation. Th'e preverse 
may happen atop. Any stable rise in 
value of il and, due to general devel
opment of the country, may properly 
bè shown in the inventory as it 
would represent a real increase in 
the owner’s assets. Extreme tempor
ary fluctuations in the values due to 
disturbed financial or industrial 
conditions had better be ignored in 
the inventory unless one intends to 
take advantage of temporary condi
tions by closing out business as it 
gives no indication of a man’s per
manent worth.

Sale, U*e, or Wearing Value

One general rule may be distinct
ly used t*i the value of all items to 
be sold or to be retained upon the 
farm. If for sale, place at the mar
ket value, whether high or low. If to

straight rump gives more room in 
the pelvic region and under region. 
And space a*’d capacity in those 
parts are fundamentally necessary 
in a gr ?at da'ry cow. Also, dii , you 
ever notice that a sloping rump and 
«. tilted udde • go l and in hand n- 
tenths of the time? I also have 
heard many breed rs. especially of 
the Guernsey breed, claim that a sag
gy back was as good as a straight 
back in the dairy cow, and have had 
many great cows cited as instances. 
But that reason cannot hold, as no 
one will ever know how good th?y 
would have been had they had 
straight backs.

Yet the fundamental reasons for 
stariglit bpek are so obvious. It is 
readily seen that a straight back is 
stronger than a saging back, and 
strength of back is fundamentally 
necessary to carry a great paunch. 
Also, the point of room or capacity 
of paunch enters here. This point 
will need no explanation. An4 so on 
through an animal. Type does not 
signify beauty, though It Is natural to 
think beautiful that which we think 
perfect. But our standard of beauty 
continually changes, and will con
tinue to change with type. In breed
ing for type we are not breeding for 
beauty, but are breeding for those 
points that have been accepted 
necessary for great production.

I have heard old breeders stand by 
the show ring and say. “That is not 
the type I used to work for.” Of 
course it Is not. “Typo" is and must 
be continually ia evolution. And as 
more and more fine cows are produc-

Temporary demand has placed an ab
normal value on brood sows and ours 
could be sold at 50 per cent, more 
than they are normally worth. If we 
are to retain them, they should be in- 

be retained, place at its normal value j ventoried at their normal value, 
for use on the farm. Three illustra- {Again suppose we purchase a new
tlons will suffice. Suppose we have 
20 tons of alfalfa hay, the usual 
value on our farm being $12.00 per 
ton. Temporary conditions have 
raised the price to $20 per ton. If It 
is for sale we can properly place it

ned enough after maintaining the j in our inventory for $20. If we have
family to make more than 81.688.00 
when added to the year's interest on 
$7,436.60 I am not conducting my 
busmens successfully. Many farmers 
who make no allowance for their 

■own time would find -upon 'taking 
-careful inventory each year that they 
•re wot making fair wages for them- 
petvep after allowing reasonable In

cows and are wise enough not to get 
scared and sell out we will have to 
feed the alfalfa and can realize only 
what It Is worth for feod. It will 
give us a truer indication of our 
present worth to inventory it at its 
feed value for that is all that we are 
’olng to realize out of It. Again, 
suppose we have lire brood sows.

binder. At the next inventory date 
it would, if carefully ■handle'1, be 
worth within 10 per cent, of its cost 
for continued use on the farm, while 
its sate value would be reduced pro
bably one-third or more because it 
becomes second-hand. The wearing 
value is the proper one to give in the | 
inventory.

In short, “sale value" for all things 
for sale and "use" or “wearing 
value” for all things to be retained 
will make the Inventory the most 
useful guide to the farmers real fin
ancial standing.—Qeo. Severance, 
Washington Experiment Station.

BREEDING FOR EGG PRODUCTION j

For many years there has been in j 
progress at the Maine Agricultural j 
Experiment Station an investigation j 
of the laws of inheritance of egg-pro- i 
ducing ability in poultry. There will J 
shortly be issued a bulletin (No. 231) J 
having the title, “Improving Egg Pro- J 
duction by Breeding," which will con- ' 
tain some practical dir étions for the j 
farmer and poultry man who may 
wish to make use of the station's re- ; 
suits in this field.

The following suggestions, comp il- ! 
ed for the bulletin mentioned, are of- j 
fered as a basis for the improvement j 
of poultry in egg production by breed
ing.

1. Selection of all breeding birds j 
first on the basis of constitutional , 
vigor pnd vitality, making the judg- ! 
meat of this so far objective as pos
sible. In particular the scales should 
be called upon to furnish evidence.

(a) Do not use as a breeder a 
cockerel which (in case of Plymouth 
Rocks or Rhode Island Reds or Wy- 
audottes) has not attained a weight 
of at least 8 lbs at 10 months cf age, 
and better 9 lbs. Use no pullet as a 
breeder which does not weigh at 
least 51& lbs. at the same age.

(b) Uet all deaths in shell, and 
chick mortality, be charged against 
the dam, and only those females used 
as breeders a second time which 
show a high record of performance in 
respect to the vitality of their chicks, 
whether in the egg or out of it. This 
constitutes one of the most valuable 
measures of constitutional vigor and 
vitality which we have. If for no 
other reason than to measure this 
breeding performance a portion of 
the breeding females each year 
should be pul'ets. 11 this way, one 
can in time build up an elite stock 
with reference to hatching quality of 
eggs and vitality of chicks.

(c) Let no bird be used 
breeder which is known ever to have 
been ill, to however slight a degree. 
In order to know something about 
this, put an extra leg-band on every 
bird; chick or adult, when it shows 
the first sign of indisposition. This 
then becomes a permanent brand, 
w-hch marks this individual as one 
which failed to a greater or less de
gree to stand up under its en virai- 
mental measures of constitutional

2. The use as breeders of such fe
males only as have shown themsel
ves by trap-ncst records to be high 
producers, since it is only from such 
females that there can be any hope of 
getting males capable of transmitting 
high laying qualities.

3. The use as breeders of such 
mat°s only as are known to be the 
sons of high producing dams, since 
cn)y from such males can we expect 
to get high producing daughters.

4. The use of a pedigree system, 
whereby it will be possible at least 
to tell what individual male bird 
was the sire of any particular female. 
This amounts, in ordinary parlance, 
to a pen pedigree system. Such a 
system is not difficult to operate. In
deed, many poultryinen, especially 
fanciers, now make use of pea pedi
gree records. It can be operated by 
the use of a toe-punch. All the 
chickens hatched from a particular 
pen may be given a distinctive mark 
by punching the web between the 
toes in a definite way.
.5. The making at first of as many 
different mating as possible. This 
means the use of as many different 
male birds as possible, which will 
further Imply small niafihiigs with 
only comparatively few females to a 
single male.

6. Continued, touch not too nar
row, in breeding (or line breeding) 
of those lines in which the trap-nest 
records show a preponderant number 
of daughters to be high producers. 
One should not discard all but the 
single best line, but should keep a 
hali-dczen at least of the lin-is 
which throw the highest proportions 
of high layers, breeding each 4ine 
within itself.

Items 4, 6 and 6 imply th^ carry
ing over of a considerable.number of 
cockerels until some Judgment has 
been fqrmed of the worth of their 
lines, through the performance at 
the trap»est of their sisters.

I hem 6 assumes, as an absolutely 
necessary prerequisite that item 1 
will be faithfully and unfailingly ob
served.

The plan of breeding for egg pro
duction above set forth, which invol
ves nothing in principle or practice 
which any poultry man cannot put in 
operation, will not fall, is ooneishent- 
ly and Intelligently followed for a 
period of years, to bring about a ma
terial increase in the productiveness 
of the flock. The evidence which 
leads to this conviction Is the beet of 
all evidence: the plan has been tried 
and it works.—Chas. D. Woods, Dir
ector Maine Experiment Station.

ANY DYSPEPTIC 
CAN GET WELL

By Taking "Frult-a-tives” 
Says Capt. Swan

I.ife is very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
Soar Stomach and Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the 
best known skippers 0:1 the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relict" 
from Stomach Trouble.
Port Bukwkll, Ont. , May 8th. 7913.

“A man has a poor chance of living 
aud enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great deal of flesh 
and suffered constantly. For the last 
couple of years, I have taken “Fmit- 
a-tives*' and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am sure that “Fruit- 
a-tives” have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules and taking 
“Fruit-a-tives" according to directions, 
any person with Dyspepsia will get 
hfnefil". H. SWAN

“Fruit-a-tives"are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a bor 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rv.v. M. S. Ricl.nrdsou

Morning service. 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service. Derby. 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. ! 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday | 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7 3" p. j 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Angliciui)

Rev. XV. J Bate

Holy Communion—1st Sund.iv in 
mon tli at 11 a. 111. 3rd Sunday in 
mon tli rt 8.30 a. m.

Morning and Even:';-g Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday in 
month ). Eve.2song at 7.00. Wed
nesday Evensong. 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

I
(During’ winter months from No vein- j 

bor to May.)
Early Mass with sermon, etc.. 9.00 ]

Late Mas* with strmoi, etc.. 11.00 j
St. Aloysius Society for boys. 1.Ï 
Children baptized, when there a 

baptisms, 2.00 p. in.
Sunday School Classes, 2.3v p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of tl 

Blessed Sicramcnt, etc., 7.0u n. 11

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

and 7.00Sunday Services 11.00 a. 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, XX'ednes- 
Tay, 7.30 p. m.

St.
The Kirk

James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macartliur, M. A., B. D.

Warsl^op Sunday, 11.00 a. n\ and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School. 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

iPVIB 66 y CARS* 
tKXRERICNCE

Patents

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the /V 

Signature of (

The Winter Term
OPENS AT

Fredericton 
Business College.

Alleging that hfer hunband turned a 
hose oh her to cure her dancing habit 
Mrs. Mabel Locke, of Mlllbrook. N. 
Y„ secured a divorce.

ON

Monday Jan. 4th.
Address,

Full particulars furnished on Sppll. 
cation.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. principal

“A Man who tries to run a busi 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why he content to remain in the same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase your business, and, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold the 
few customers you have ?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that you will 
always cater to your present trade ? IIoxv do you know 
but what your customers arc passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises ? In all 
probability this is just wliat is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one or- the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
V ou say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don't you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise ? 
Surely majority is a better judge.

l)o not let your mind rest too strongly on tl.e 
amount of money you would have to pay; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
You say you do not want any increase, because you 
would bave to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turn 
them away ? And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would sou neglect them ? You would certainly 
increase vour staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As au advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
arc not among the number who are Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. Wo 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store iu ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, but its Job Department is decidedly 
iu the lead.

Remember that this office is in letter shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
aud the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed Ictterdiead or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printei 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no, 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as lie docs the quality of the 
goods he purchase? to carry ou his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
to carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all eases.

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. Box 359.
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A CRUEL DECEPTION
OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFF1E ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

Jf

(lcnired, and now after all tliiu 
time she could not fail to know— 
to see.

“In fact." she finished hurried
ly—“it is no use disguising the 
fact, Hugo— she is very,* very 
fond of vou, and L am afraid she

Lady Augusta glanced after 
her with a little sigh.

*‘It ought to teach me in future* 
not to try and arrange every hotly 
else’s life as well as mv own, * 
she thought to herself ruefully. 
“Oh. dear, and "now 1 feel sure

have in ours ? 
go, dear,

(Continued) every debt due, and proved him-
this open warfare; tor let me in- yolf, after all. a man of honor, 
form both you and him. Pennell, The’ rector and Lady Augusta 
that it this man is content to rest between them never let a living 
under the stain of illegitimacy. I , SOul know how much worth then; 
am not! Mv mothers name is, was |n Mr. Hunter's honor, ami
■far higher in my eyes than tin- j iuilootl. the man*
oldest title or the greatest wealth <mt of their converse, 
in the world! If any man dan Ladv Augusta was full of dc- 
to insult her memory it will gu lightful plans for carrying her
badly with him. he his proots i husband away for a long invigor-
wliat they may. ^ on have my nl-,ating voyage, and she also had. and more lovely to you than

now, when there would be an in

Honor.
name droppet

Forgive me Tin !w*** be very unhappy. Oh. I fee* I Hugo will do what 1 wanted him
, • tl wretched about it!" to do—and—anti —1 shall tellfor speaking on these m- . .. • . i . 7 taimtons brows were con tract-1 Jack all about it. he is sur* totimate subjects : hut 1 am socager ,x iii , cd—manlike, he tclt every sort 'eonitort me a little; hut n »; evenso anxious vou y non Id h<* Jiappv. 1 . • , ’

jot annoyance at the state ot at. i he will Ik1 able to make me quire

most regrettable b*
! happy about it. It is a iiiLtake. 
and—oh. mv poor, p««»r Hugo.

and almost cold, “knowing that T 
can offer yon no deep sentiment, 
that I make no protestation of af
fection, but that 1 assure you on 
my honor to endeavor bv every 
means in my power to render 
your life good and pleasant. If 
von are prepared to face the fu
ture with me on this understand
ing* Blanche—then—"

She interrupted him almost 
hurriedly.

“Please say no more," she 
said, smiling faintlv. and. looking

timatiim. Shall we join Tivvelanother matter in her mind that 
yan ' 1 think he would like L'lshe greatly «lésinai to have set

tled. It was the question ofspeak to you. You will timl him 
marv(‘louslv well. considering 
everything. 1 hope we can per 
uade you to May to dinner f*

.ord Taunton's manner \va- 
Tiirtesv itself; hut there was 

look on his face dial told the law
yer no more words could In* spok
en on the subject that had brought 
him to Torre, let the issue hi 
what ir might.

VHAPTFR XXVlll

that you should know the sweet- . . 
of life as well as the sorrows you buts.
have; you have had your full; „
share of the shadow, now turn to 1 ,,vss>*’ be said, and his voice was i how sorry I am tor him. W hv j wonderfully handsome, despite! 
the sun. Do you never picture. • (,°bler than was its wont ulictjji* il that Ï should have so nun ii. ' <.l,illinèÿs_ of her pale-hlm i 
darling, a future, when this old j speaking to his sister. lie was. j «md la >o little ?„ Hoxx *_t ••1 ‘ « ievvs. “Bitwise* say no more. I j 
home might l>e something dearer' *11 fad-—not unaturally—a;gry jlite is sometimes . i understand you most thoroughly.

jt js|xvith her. X< man cares to lind Blanche rested hack in her an,| | Xvill he your wife whenever , 
himself face to face with -deli ac vhair and surveyed the iu*etivivoll wish." - ;

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
P*1’* Ymfn TM-Ori elSorts—Hess m Art*
CARTER'S UTTLE 
LIVER PILLS
will pul jroe right 
is . *w

The, i À 
duir duty.

Cere

Smell PiH, Smell Deee, Sesell Prise. 
Genuine walks Signature

fiuenee within to liraw the joy 1 nwkwiml position, ami, mc.iiMX. j*™'' 1,pr wi,h
ont of lit',-, wlicn flip w.irl.l would |l»' nevvr van l«' induced to Ih'sI.iw «Ivvnlvtl bad temper. 
op,.„ nllt ll(,w vis(a you. 1 that amount of sympathy on tin- "1 think tho sonner I lia>■
am) thv sound of .your children's ( « H'oi-trs of another pertain who. ; things pai-ke.l, the U-tter." 
voices would rim* in vmir ears ?" i witli tin* ‘ best intentions in the 'sai<l to herself, as she tappet 

Lady Augusta's ev« < xx« 
quite dry as -dm linished.

Blanche (rlenlee and Lord Taun
ton. What was going to happen *.
Was anything going to happen 
and if not. why not ? That xvas 
what Lady Augusta wanted i«» 
knoxv. 1 ton carried her small hand to hi* hie lor him.

She look tin* Bull by the horn.» j lips, 
one «1stv. Taunton hail been to I "Ah. Bn*.

my
Mv
til-ears :

•<• notiWul*b‘« undertakes to settle the‘marble iloor impatiently with her 
I'.,un- most important moment of his foot. “My remnant of. self-re

spect should have made me leave 
• | confess, (ins. 1 am extreme- hmg ago." Sin* xvas bitterly hurt 

he said hurriedly, ly surprised and annoyed. Had 1 ; witli the fate that had befallen

He stood motionless fur a mo-1 
ment, then bent over her hand and j 
kissed it. and a few minutes later! 
he had left the softly lit conserva- j 
tory, and x\*as striding through 

walking [

Scotland fora week, and Blanche !«»d xvitfi almost a break in his for a singh* instant
had most decidedlv sulkedJ voice, •you touch me there! You» such folly xvas hatching , . )

brain I should have taken spet-d' I hie. in any small thing. Her

I'lie -ea-*oii in London was at 
its height, the hall of frivolity had 
been set spinning early in the year

throughout the whole of 
week.

Ladv Augu-ta was a littli

that 'are a true xvohian.
“Why should you not 

his sister urged 
xvhv not

lie hap- 
«•ager! v.

Lady Augusta dissolved into 
tears and tiling her arms around

darling." she cried, in
liavv ivinmini-1 all thought „f it. ; passj„u „f |x.„i,-,1,, forgivv |

an- IV -
jiuivvil with law hrotlivr. nut, ]icv- ling"

| . ,, ii'.. .tv .... i... t He stood for a moinen*. id-and xva< still revolving in a spark!-: nap*, ‘puti justlx >«>, out u.x.i- .
iug. nil,lost fini,m- fashion. lion is not always jns't. wv know. :;1111,1 sl"' 111

It ha.l Ihk-ii a glorious .suniinvr. Shv mnsi<loii-,l liv hail |„.,.n , lor him to spoak.
for n won.lvi—a n-al. old-fash ion-1 wrong. If hv had m. intuitions j , “H,“PP‘m’s< ** l,,r j H«g".
v,l summvr—will, a wpallh of ^.-mwrning Miss (ilvnlvv-—wvll. ':l1'" " .. "Oh.
rosi's to svvnl thv air. and a Mill- i thru hv ought to dvvlarr liiinsvlf.
hliHli- iH riii'tuallv to ghiddvn thv oiiv way or thv othvr. '■ ''**11** K ,X| 1 nn

, , i , I .ad v Augusta was still stlviit. i .... i.,,... |worhl. Augusta I revel van was nut | • 1 ia(t *luXX xxloI,S 1
iii,- . ' , iii'. “ I here are other things then, ... ii.;,,!.Piccadilly xvas a block « »t ear- ; quite sure xvhat Lord 1 aunton i .. :not ^toP ,u timik

riages and autoumhiles; tliej ought or ought not to have done, j ' ' *’1 * u *11’ >UB x « att« i a it j idea in niy head your happiness. |
fetreets, the parks, everywhere What she did know xvas that she !1 1 1>*‘,1'>‘ • tuie is < utv « utx | banted you to In* as other ,m
people of fashion xverc to he seen, : desired him most decidedly to 
from all appearances full of tin* j bring the present unsatisfactory 
enjoyment of life ami all its plea-(state of affairs to a satisfactory

sll(l. ! agitated voice, “(lus. you

imagined : her maneuvers. She never alloxv 
in voltr I*’d herself t<i he beaten, if possi

pi
methods to" set you right on a I mother could boar testimony to 
point which—you must forgive ! this tact, and slit had felt so as- 
nie for saving this—is. and must ! su red of success, too. In all the-1.in lhi‘ light almost «if a heroine by j 
In*, essentially mv own affair." Dime of the deepest sorrow at her mother, her intimate friends,’

Torre, she hud let her hope In- • aii)«l the rest of tin- fashionable j 
,/nine greater and greater. * xx-orhl which <*on>titute«l soci<*tv. |

tin- summer twilight, 
hoxv or xvlieve lie knew not. con
scious only of tin* oxNTwlielming 
fact that hv his own. hand lie hail 
sealetl the fill lire, ami that now. 
more than ex*er. xvas Alxvvnne 
deatl and lost to liim.

CHAPTKI6 XXIX
Blanche (îlenleê xyas

“I a in so afraid it may turn 
tin unhappily, .lack—you see- 
f they «lon’t lox’e one another."

* I thought you said sin* xvas 
>vcr head ami ears in love for 

regarded j him *.
“So I did. an«l so she is—at 

least, as much over head ami ears 
as Blanchi* could In*."

Mr. Trevelvan said “Oh!" in
She plucked a delicate blossom ,heroine 

close to her hand, and crushed it Ie11ht I aim toil ami
d a romance, loliavela tone that oxns}K*rated liis wife.

... * ,f **r h» wish people would speakTo

j to yourself, to our race !" 
“Does duty mean deceit 

. | falsehood '" la* asked, in a

There had been the u»ual gossip 
ing, slanderous lies, the usual dis
appointments and triumphs.

Society had its u*4iatl share ot 
new amusements—^-fresh singers, 
uncouth Herman pianist*. Rus
sian reciters 
tutors of bir

eotielusion, and, acting on a 
ili'ii impulsv. shv sjiokv I., him. kuow wl,,‘» l,rS'' ....

Taunton I,a.I rvhirnvd I-, Turn- j*1."- V;m X'*" l,iUV hriSh»
'little >ist<*l". hut they do not *ee 
j everything !"

Ladv AiUfn>ta «•lung t• » him a

xvantonlv between her strong tin-1was 11 bliry story. A niagniticciit join xvhat they
I know just how you fvvl. 1 if « in ll<r wrath, ami then shv i ‘•,,i,n,‘*‘ ,ls ... ....... ",,lv in

xvas* hut 1 did|fl,m* tu ^l(‘ ground. She turn-1*’ hundred xeais. She xxa* oxer-
I had only one her chair and flushed a little

with a sudden thrill of excite- 
Lord Taunton was com- 

I wantotl vou !" live hum i„ vour |in- to"rard hcr- lu' had not sat 
and j prupor plm-v. „„d to sw 'vou.-!w,th hpr for P”"» now-
low, ivhildn-u growing about voit, to j Somehow, shv ti ll a d.fforcnvc 

dnihfiug vou jov and musohl'tim, as ,lbout him '"'"S11'- » something

intending to stay only a few days, i 
Xow that .lack xvas recovered, Ik* 
xvas free again, and there xvas lit
erally nothing t«» detain him. Thejh,,*v lightly, 

and American imi- question ..f the limiter claim xvas “Hugo, sin 
and Insists; hut of," one that did not trouble him in, hi her voice.

the years go by.”
Taunton held her in his arms 

and soothed her. His thoughts 
seemed to congregate and mingle - 
incoherently for one instant, then j 
tllev sorted thcm«clves out. and

xvhelmcd inmn-diately on her ar
rival in town—and she left Torre 
Abbey the day following her en
gagement — by congratulations. 
The house was ln-sieged with fem
inine callers of every age and 
rank, and Blanche was kissed and 

she could not quite explain; she IVIIV*V<I teased, and regarded 
forgot her ill temper, ami greeted |xv*fh intense curiosity and

| him with a smile.
I am honored." sin 

jdrcxv up a chair, and 
befori

♦aid. 
<at «

lx*
miration hv all her 
friends.

She bon

mean, and not 
grunt like pigs!" she snapped.

“All right. "Trevelyan said 
good-humoredly. “I’ll speak 
Mit. hut 1 xvill taken ten to one 
you xxoiild much rather I had con
fined myself to grunting."

“Oh!" Lady Augusta cried, 
kicking axvat a light rug her 
maid had thing over her feet, “if 
you have nothing consoling to say 

ad-j you can keep it to yourself."

I.ei

•The old 
“hut 

not 
lives 
me.

all these no single entertainer had !thc least ; moreover, lie had rceeiv- ialxvavsf 
licet) so extraordinarily popular, cd no answer t«• hi* ultimatum.: He shook hi*, head, 
so immensely admired, and so de- xvlien lie had refn*i*d to meet it on past i-« dead." he an*xxiered, 
licious. mysterious a* the hand- any ground >ave lliroiigh ]»ul> there is siiinething that i- 
some hypnotist Blair Hunter, i lieity and legality. dead (in*- something that
with his wonderful gifts of miisie. j Hi* did not imagine, «it course, j here, burning me. torturiiu 
singing, painting, acting—good-1 that Hunter had aee<*pte«l the sit-j making my life a misery!" 

ness only knew xvhat more—in nation as final, hut he xvas pn- • “Oh. Hugo" his sister put | 
conjunction with this other most'pared for him at any time, and her arm* about him—“oh. Hugo, 
marvelous power which had made j with his heart smarting over the dear, forgivenic! I did not know
him the pet and idol of the tush-■ loss «»t the woman he lox’od he jam! von have ln-eii unhappy al! j
ionable world in town. would In- im puny enemy. If this time. Ah. you are right; l!

His wife. too. vaine in fm* her Blair Hunter were wise and let,have indeed .been blind! Forgiv*!
►hare of admiration from the men.1 things rest, xvell and good, hut if nit*, forgive me!"
The xx'omcn. though they could I not—xvell. Lord Taunton felt the She pressed her face down on! 
not deny the exquisite delicacy ot blood course in lti< veins xvith an-j his breast, weeping a little, and he I 
the girl's features, the grace ofjgerat the fellow's daring insult. |stood silent, holding hcr there. By | 
the slender figure, and the name Of Alxvvnne he thought night land by she spoke again, 
less lieauty in the large eve*, were land «lay. She lived before him., “And is there no hope f * she | 
not so enthusiastic over Mr*, die haunteil him. There xvas such j whispered.
Blair Hunter, a* they were over perplexity, such misery, such an-! “Alas," he answered. *non« !j 
lier husband. They found the guisli of nnm nihrance yet. He j The woman 1 love is marri-d to I
wife so dull, so quiet , an<l she ]could not dismiss her. He loved another man!"
looked so thin and pale and always , her only deeper and deeper as the I Lady Augusta shivered, aid 
had such a strange, frightened I days sped by. crept closer to him. She forgot
air. She did not seem as though; This xvas the mood in which lie} to be disappointed about Blanche. *
she were natural, and as she re .xvas when Augusta attacked himjShe forgot all—everything but 
polled all advances made to hcr 'suddenly. this new sorrow that had come m
by her cold indifference, she was! “Hugo." she said, wrinkling one she loved so dearly, so f.n.l * 
not popular. her pretty brows and looking ri- ly.

The men adnrrcd her L-yond [dieulously like him for the mo- “What will you «lof Wiil v»u

id. with a catch |o1h. |jll(. W;l< fonii<-<l «nit «if the I ^ xvant to -peak to you. 
it the «.1.1 past pbao*.

What if he xvctv

calle.l 1 After this then* xvas a little 
; pause, which xvas broken hv a 

•fill- ; small, pensive voi«*e.
“•lack, do you think—he—they 
xvill In- happy?"

put «nit his |

,wn • "•• •«•«' «•<•!• pfisitioii gran
ly, of course, and smiled langitid- 

rhe ^*v ilt ll^ ^l( sp«*cchc*. She •
mini spokf in 1, low voiliî !,"l"l,"'‘l al"lo', i'"Ktr«'.-. Ill Tn vi'l.v.,,, |„it .ml his big lmn.l
« voici1 ll,lniil • wviii'v somnl in , "l.1 ,h" 1"'r v»"1 r""k llU wi,V'- ■

forthcoming ma mage. “My hir«l." Ii«- said t«*n«lerly.
She knew she was regar«!e«l a> “I am im oracle. 1 <*an say notli- 

having aeliivx'od something very 
clever indeed, in having secured

xveary somnl in

iimui rni.i g ms,i uns fimivc wi.ii-i. i ;v?m: lh"f mi"rh-<1 ,'1",lr,,w"-
his sistc,'1. I.'llll,',' love llinl sketch- ,llvd l(mk 1,1 l"'< -
cd for him? Wluil if lie wi-tv to. 1 here was a little |>ause 
stifle these hope
ing longings, to turn his buck on j .vt‘s *h sciuiqiusstioning, semicon

sent ing fashion, ami sat looking1*1

Ih-
md despair- j tween them. Blanche had suidj. , ... ...» ... the man whom all flu* xvorhl had

,....... in «nn* 'id<* as uttcvlv hopc-
that xvlneli nevvr, nev<‘r eoul.l he. Isf,,,tl,|£ tashioii. ninl sat lookiug,! ;ii .1 « • f i i i less, and m her heart ot heartsand. B,Mix resolving to l>> strung ,,uwn ilt h<r wlll,v- J|iW|1*,,,, ham,s , , , , , ..... , , . x, • ,h „ i,.:. i i ♦ she had hcen as much astonished
in « very sense, to make for him-|'.x,nK 0,1 *u‘v *aP-

If nexy ties, nexv duties, nexv j Blanche, xvill you In* niy j 
life Ixvife ?** The words were spikeii.1

selt nexy ties, new
ri‘sponsihilities, and livi ............... . iwen
not for himself, hut for others? «Milite gentl.v. She aliiKwt doubt-!

d her ears at first ; to come now

strong as iron,
age indomitable. He had never j j 
failed yet in anything he had im-J

very moment of despair it 
almost incomprehensible.
•M words recalled her to her to London.

lie put the memory of Alwyu- 
nc from him in this moment. His 1111 1
will xvas strong as iron, his cour-!x\‘K

His i
herself with unpleasant rapidity.

del-taken. If he set himself this] '[ ''ant ,0 lx>.vcrv fr‘"'k wi,h 
task—horrible, hitter, restless usl-?"' *lp «u.!. gomp on siowly. as 
the pain would be-he knew though repeating o lesson. “I
would carry it through unfailing | =,sk >'*".to k‘ mv w,fo- ilunvhc-

ibut I do not love you. It seems
to me, perhaps, we .shall be none 
the less happy bteause love is 
left out of our story.”

al her satisfactory culmination of 
her ambition's desire as others 

but she did not choose to nl- 
iloxv that anything very extraordin
ary had mme lu lie

Lord Taunton had not aemm- 
1 ie had

eves from |

ly. almost unflinchingly.
lie kissed his sister, unloosened 

i her arins, anil turned from her 
|without saying a word; and she. 
jwith as infinity of tact and deli- 
Irate thought, let him go in sil- 
|onoo. for she understood him ab
solutely in this moment.

Blanche (Jlenlee had almost n-|so eamestlv desired was hers

She did nut lift lie 
her hands,

“If you do not love me. why 
you ask me to lie your wife ?"

Tile pleasure of her triumph 
had gone. That which she had

at

lieeit permitted to excuse himself 
from this duty in order to assist 
his brother-in-law and sister in 
starting on their long sea voyage.

Lord Taunton was very i|tliel 
aliout his forthcoming marriage, 
and his sister was not altogether 
happy in her mind about him. 
She took her eue from him. how
ever, and said nothing, but to her 
husband she unburdened her 

l„ ] mind. They had traveled down

words, though they one and all nient—“Hugo. I want tu-peak tu gu away again, Hugo?
kept their admiration unspoken, you seriously.” : He kissed her tenderly, nii.l |nouneed all and every hope the lust, yet the satisfaction she hud

There was something almul j He half smiled, hut. seeing^she j then sighed wearily. night he spoke to her. imagined was absolutely absent, ®Ild would hind at some |xiint u
”1 don't know. I have been too *' WiH after dinner. She had j she felt she almost hated him in 

sore and miserable to think clear- j wandered into the conservatory., this moment. But for the fact of
ly; but T shall be better soon. lit-;llll<l had thrown herself ill-humor- i|,is lieing wlnit he was, she would «-'otufortable chair on deck, watch 
tie Gus. Even sorrow so deep nsjodly into one of the cozy chairs have risen and turned her Imek on

this patrician-looking wife of a 
charlatan for that was what his 
own sex called Hunter—that 
awoke a sense of alisulule respect 
in the must frivolous breast, and 
aroused also in many a feeling of 
pity, and an unconscious desire to 
aid the <|uiet. lieantiful girl whose ; Glen lee! My 
eyes alone seemed to lwtray the ! yourself !" 
existence of a sorrow deep rooted “Are you going tu marry her?" 
in her heart. , Lord Taunton stared into hi*

There were, of course, all sort* sister’s eyes, 
of rumors about Blair Hunter. He j “Marry Mis- Olenhi-—marry 
was declared to tie a scion of an \ her !”
old and honorable family, and no | There was a world of uiunzi 
mere nobody ns the ordinary en- nient in the words.

was in earnest, cheeked himself. 
"Say on, my sister."
Lady Augusta paused.
"Hugo,” she said gravely, 

“wluit are your intentions toward 
Blanche ?"

"Intentions toward 151 Miss 
lour (>iis. explain.

easily to Cowes, and wen- nlmnnl 
the earl's beautiful yacht, prepar
ing to start on a long cruise the 
following morning. Taunton 
xvas going xvith them for txvo days

uni
travel back to London by train. 

Lady Augusta, nestled on a

tertainer generally xx'as. No one 
had quite the rights of the story, 
but on one point all xverc deter
mined—at least, all the feminine 
portion of the community—that 
Mr. Hunter xvas at once an orna
ment and an addition to any 
drawing-room, ex-on though he did 
cull a large income from his hyp
notic seances.

Down at Torre news trax-eled 
slowly, and tho good folk had yet 
to learn that their late organist 
had developed into such a success
ful person ; but they did not think 
so b*dly of him as they had done, 
for he had faithfully discharged

"Because if you are not.” Lady 
Augusta declared xvith extreme 
promptitude, “I think you ought 
not to son much more of her, that's 
all; for her sake. I mean, not 
yours !”

Lord Taunton frowned; the 
thought hurt him.

“Such a possibility never enter
ed my head,” he said sloxvly; 
and indeed, he only spoke the 
truth.

His sister linked her arm in 
his. *

"Darling, why should you not 
marry her? Why should you not 
liax-e happiness in your life ns wn

that xvliich has come to me can
not last forever.*"

T.adv Augusta could make no 
bettor answer than to nestle closer 
beside him. .She was dreadfully 
troubled—troubled not only for 
Hugo, lint for Blanche Glenloc. If 
only she could have knoxvn how 
hopeless her schemes xverc; hut 
she hail not knoxvn. and she had 
xvorked, perhaps, a lifelong un
happiness for one xvhom she had

altered about. Lady August, 
had floxvu upstairs to her invalid. 
Although lie had progressed <o 
well us to lie allowed to coni" 
downstairs, dolin Trevelyan was 
as yet hut an infant in strength 
and his little xvife xvas rigorous in 
her villi' of him. insisting on his 
retiring long before ex'ening came. 
He was so precious to hcr, doubly 
so in his xx-cak. xvan condition, she 
was nex’er happy a moment away

do ired so much in quite the other from his side, 
direction. The longer she thought, i “I will be down very soon, 
the more difficult and uncomfort-1 Blanche, dear,” she cried, as she
able the position became.

Lord Taunton xvas quick to 
read tho perplexity ami trouble 
on hcr face. He asked hcr gently 
to tell him all that xvas in her 
mind, and after a moment’s hesi
tation, she plunged into the sub
ject.

She xvas * grieving about 
Blanche. It xvas all her fault; 
she had been so full of hope that 
everything would go well. She 
had given Blanche to understand 
so clearlv what she so ardentlv-

tlitted from the dining room up 
tho broad staircase. “I knoxv you 
will forgix-e me for leaving you. 
Poor Blanche, you are so good, 
and I am sure you must he so 
dull.”

Miss Uleulee smiled faintly.
"Not dull only, but disappoint

ed,” she would have said, if she 
had spoken out the truth of her 
heart; but she said nothing, only 
turned and xvalked into the con
servatory in her slow, graceful 
wav.

cd her husband smoking in silence 
him'there and then. She did not *or 11 "bile, and then hurst forth, 
indulge in sentiment as a rule, i "Sometimes T wish I had never 
but his blunt, quiet assurance had s|**en . she cried impatiently, 
struck her in the most vital part I rex-el van laughed. What a 
—her vanity—and. come xvhat, <"onfpssion ! Vow. if 1 had dared 
may, she would nex-er forgive him!»0 sll"Cnsl
this slight. "Oh, don't I*' tiresome. Jack!

He answered her question i You knoxv xvhat 1 mean."' she re- 
quictly. torted petulantly.

“My home requires a mistress, j Her husband smoked in sil- 
It will be honored by your ac-.encc for a moment, and looked 
ceptance of the title.” across to xvhere Taunton xvas

She nodded her head. Angry leaning by the rail talking to his 
as she was with him, she had no captain.
intention of letting him sec it. 
Was she going to alloxv a feeling 
of xveak folly to upset all her cal
culations ? She xvas not such a 
fool!”

Taunton went on speaking. He 
did not touch on his new -orrow. 
ho only dwelt vaguely on the un
happiness of his life in general, 
and, as she was so eonx-ersant xvith 
his past story, she accepted that 
as the real translation of his 
words.

“If you will accept me—know
ing all.” he said, his voice quiet

"You mean about this mar
riage, Gus?”

Lady Augusta said “yes” 
sharply, and her husband regard
ed her in her turn.

“Well, my dear,” ho said sloxv
ly, “isn’t it a little too late to 
worry your little head about the 
matter noxv?”

“I suppose it is, and that's just 
xvhat troubles me.”

Mr. Trevelyan -shook away the 
end of his cigar ash.

"What is on yonr mind, little 
one ?” •

ilia lean only hope."
Augusta Trevelyan sighed. "I 

xvidi I did not feel su depressed 
alunit it—anil yet ii is silly of me. 
isn't it. Jack? Hugo is not the 
man tu rn-li intu anything with
out thought, ami if Blanche is a 
little cold—she—she is not the 
xx'oman to bring stteh sorrow upon 
him as came—ill the past.”

Mr. Trevelyan flung away hi* 
«•igiir.

“I xvill tell you one thing, my 
xvife,” he said confidently; “and 
this you may lay absolutely to 
heart—Blanche Glenlee will 
never gix*e Hugo the faintest 
shadoxv of sorrow either now or 
ill the future, nn. not if she lives 
to Ik- a hundred. .So put that 
consolation into your heart and 
let it abide there.”

Lady Augusta frowned at him 
in the gloaming.

“Xo doubt,” she said severely, 
"you iirtaginc you have said some
thing very clever, Jack, but I am 
not stteh an utter fool as all that, 
and 1 understand more than you 
think. It is just because he cards 
so little, and she will have no 
power, that—Oh. here he come*! 
We can say no more now.”

The rest of the evening sped 
away pleasantly enough. If 
Lord Taunton xvas conscious that 
his sister’s pretty eyes followed 
him about closely, and that now 
and then they xverc not so brighi 
or sparkling as usual, he made nu 
sign that he saxv. He only re
sponded to her tender little atten
tion xvith all his old affection, 
and he discussed their trip with 
enthusiasm.

Lady Augusta broke down ut
terly after he left the yacht, and 
it took her huhsnnd some time to 
comfort her.

“I feel wretched about him.” 
she wailed. “I have a presenti
ment he is going to have some 
more unhappiness. Oh, if only 
I could keep him alxvavs bv 
me!”

Mr. Trevelyan, giant in heart 
as well as stature, forbore to re
mind his impulsive little xvife of 
the energy and determination 
which she had expended on bring
ing about tho state of affairs 
which now she so much deplored. 

(To be continued)
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([ THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE j
Receiving Congratulations .

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Delano are re
ceiving congratulations oa the arrival 
of a son. on tlie 11 Instant

1 ■«- :
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Acknowledgement
Mr. W. J. Jardine, Treasurer, ac

knowledges receipt of the following 
to the Patriotic Fund:

Wi^éon, M. Du $26.00 .

o Young Girl’s D*ath 
The death of Miss Irene Vickers, 

of Black ville, took place at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital on Saturday, aged 16 
years.—Commercial.

JOB PRINTING
! ! Look over your stock of sta

tionary and see if there is any 
thing you are in need of. If so 
ring up Telephone 23 and a re
presentative of The Advocate 
Printer>' will call for your or
der. We have all the facilities 
for turning out first class work. 
Give us a trial order.

NhM

More Bargains
---------------------- ; The Advocate tins issue contains

Barracks Completed more new advertisements and more
The soldiers at the garrison are j bargains. Be sure and read them all, 

now housed comfortably for tho win-1 and reap the benefit.
ter In their new barracks, and the I ------------------- —
tents have been taken down. Enjoyed Skating

______________ A largo crowd enjoyed the good
Supreme Court bating on the river on Sunday.

The Supreme Court Uvued Kriday j There were many from Chatham who 
after a ton days' session. The case 
of the Maritime Foundry Company

FUNERAL HELD ON 
SUNDAY AFTERN’N

Young Harry Woods, of Doug- 
lastown, Laid to Rest- 

Funeral Largely Attended

Business Locals
NOTICE—100 pairs of ekatea 

wanted to be sharpened between now 
and March 1st by ALLEN McLEAN. 
shop ne*t to P. HcnnessX’s store. 

S1-2m.

skated up. Monday's soft spell put 
I damper on the sport.

vs Lee and McCulIam of Tabu sin Luc, 
resulted in a verdict of $C50 for t li*• 
plaintiff.

Splendid Window Displays
In taking a walk arouud to the dif

ferent stores in town, one cannot help j 
but be struck with the beauty and 
magnificence of the window displays

Recovered from Illness
‘ Mr. George M. McDade, who has 
been ill with pmumonja at Halifax, 

' X. S., has fully recovered from his 
| illness and lias resume 1 his studies 
at Dalhousie Law School.

of Xmas novelties. It certainly 
fleets great credit on the part 
those who dressed them.

To Undergo Treatment 
Col. and Mrs. G. W. Môrsereau.

If Wanted, Phone
If you are in need of printing, 

0f j phone this office, 23, or 72-71 which 
' is the house number of Mr. W. S. 
Caie, our representative, and your 
wants w ill be attended to immediate
ly.

Successful Trip
S. Caie, who is representing

Doaktown, who were guests 
week of their daughter. Mrs. II. F.
McLeod, have gone to Montreal,, , ,
where Mrs. Mereercau will undergo ; The Advocate, has just re-umed from 
treatment with her son. Dr. Monter- ! » «uccessful trip to Klchibucto In the 
eau. who is at pr smt practicing >l>'rosU °r Ulla Paper' W*Uv ti'ere 
there.—Thursday's Gleaner Mr' Caic 8ecured ‘he services of a

__________ ;  correspondent who will supply the
, . ^ _ „ ... ,. Advocate each week with local hap-

0 . * 4® 1 ... j ponings from that locality. A
To-morrow night (Thursday ) will I

be rally night at Newcastle Division j 
Sons of Temperance. A program will 
be carried out. Rev. Win. Harrison , 
will address the members. The or-1

batch will be found in this

Reid-Sutherland
\ pretty home wedTng took place 

der Is now' in e flourishing condition, j at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
and it is expected that all members | George Sutherland. Cassilis, on Wed-
will he present on Thursday ai gilt, as ' nesday evening, Dec. Hth, when their
matters of importance are to come ! youngest daughter, M'ina, was united
before the Division. In marriage to Mr. Wilfrid Reid, of

--------------------- Newcastle. Tho ceremony was per-
Report Untrue formed by Rev. Jas. F. McCurdy. 13.

A startling report was in circula- j A., at seven o’clock.
tion yesterday rooming, coming from 
Fredericton, chat half the British 
fleet had been annihilated in the 
North Sea by Oermem submarines 
and airships, which caused great ex
citement until the afternoon papers 
were received which made ao men
tion of such a disaster. The story 
was too absurd hi tho first place, and 
Fredericton says the report origlnat-

The bride entered the par*or ou the 
arm of her brother Findlay to the 
strains of tho wedding march played 
by Miss Rena Russell. Tho bride 
was attractively dressed in silk niuon, 
over white Pail elle silk, trimmed 
with white swan «down. She wore 
the bridal veil an 1 orange blossoms, 
with a beautiful bouquet of white 
roses, asters a:id trailing ar'iutun.

Look Carefully over the List Below and note the many

Useful and Appropriate Gifts
which you can buy at our store at this the Christmas Season

The first drowning accident of the 
season occurred on Wednesday night 
last at Douglastown, when Harry 
Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Woods, while skating, lost his life 
by skating into a hole.

The young man was about twenty 
years of age. The body was recover- j 
ed on Thursday morning, and the 1 
funeral took place on Sunday after- 
n< on. interment in St. Mark’s ceme
tery, Rev. Alex. Firth and Past W. 
M. Robt. Grey au1 Secretary R. 
Stirling Wood, of Wycllffe L. O. L„ 
conducting thv services. The hymn 
sung at the service in the house was 
“Hold Thou My Hand."

The attendance was very larg'1. 
Beautiful wreaths were sent by Wy- 
cliffe ivodge, by tlie Douglastown 
Brass Band, of which deceased was 
drummer, and otners. The pallbear
ers, all Orangemen, were John An
derson. Douglas Atkinson. Allison 
Grey, Hubert Kirkpatrick, David 
Sickles and Allan Stewart.

Besides his parents, the following i 
brothers and sister « survive: Mrs. 
Archibald Bowman and Miss Blanche 
Wood, of Boston ; Elmer, Howard, 
George and Robert, Jr., of Douglas
town, all of whom have the sympathy 
of the entire community in their sad 
lo&s.

! handsome, including a piano from her 
! brothers, and a silver serv'ce as well 
as a well filled travelling suit case 
from the groom. After a sumptuous 
supper and a pleasant evening, the 
happy couple left on the Maritime 
Express for Montreal. Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. All join in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid much happiness 
through life.

XMAS 1914
We beg to Announce that—as has been our wont in the past

We are Splendidly Equipped to cater to the Demands, 
Tastes and Requirements of the Xmas Buying Public

and respectfully solicit a Repetition of that liberal patronage which has, for the 
past 40 years, characterized your recognition of our efforts.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
Second Quarterly Meeting

At the seconl quarterly meeting j 
of the Newcastle Methodist church, i 
Monday night. Rev. Wm. Harrison, D. ! 
D„ now in ‘die third year of his pas- j 
torato here, was unanimously in vit- j 
ed to rrtmain another year. The fin- * 
ances were reported in good order. | 
John H. Ashford, H. D. Atkinson and j 
H. H. Stuart were chosen members | 
ol the local Social Service and j 
Evangelism committee. The members 
of the Sunday School Committee ; 
were reappointed.

______________ I
BELGIAN FUND CONTRIBUTIONS
Edward Sinclair Co.

and Employees $300.00 |
Ed war 1 Dalton 5.00 !

! Add. Ladies Dance 1.25 !
A car of flour has beep purchased * 

and will be shipped to Halifax. It will \ 
go as a contribution from Newcastle. I 
and each bag is stenciled “From ! 
Newcastle, N. B., Canada." It is nec- ’

LOUNSBURlf BLOCK, PHO E lO

>wooooeoooœooooeo<soeoooooooœoooe<x
SOMETHING GOOD |
Just what everyone is looking tor at this season. |ust uhat we have in mind 

while offering a full line of:— . y*

AUTOMOBILE
SKATES

Ounces, Lighter and Stronger.

BOKER S
Table and

Pocket Cutlery 
Crompton Scissors

THE PARIS LINE OF
Children’s Sleds

and Sleighs
All Underwood and well made.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. R Phone 45

!----------—----------- :------------------------------------

} The house was prettily 
£ith cut flowers.

Tho presents were numerous a

___ essary that a further amount be 
decorated ! raisod to Pa>- for this car. and further , 

I contributions received will be thank-
nd jfully acknowledged.

t n mill >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«»>♦♦♦«»

CHRISTMAS
ANHOUNCEMEjlT

For the Christmas Season, besides our usual stock 
of Hooks, Calendars, Booklets, Cards. Fancy Articles, 
Toys, Dolls and Confectionery, we have a line of 
Holly Boxes, Holly Wrapping Paper, Ribbon Paner, 
Garlands, Tinsel, Xmas Tree Ornaments as well as 
Sundries too numerous to mention.

AN EARLY CALL WILL BE A MUTUAL ADVANTAGE

: FOLLANSBEE & CO.

At

in

A Full Line of Xmas Tags, Booklets 
** Seals, and Postal Cards now for 
display. The last week for the Greeting 
Cards, all orders received and delivered in 
one week, also a full line of suitable Xmas 

F no. muCy Gifts. Be patriotic and inspect our Sta
tionary.

Morris'

Y>e YioyoX
aXoXouyOwx*'

MORRIS' PHARMACY
E. J. MORRIS, Chemist and Druggist

FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT

Writing Desks 
Morris Chairs 

Jardiniere Stands 
Pedestals 

Music Cabinets 
China Cabinets 

Hall Seats 
Hall Mirrors 

Umbrella Stands 
Rocking Chairs 

Card Tables 
Tea Trays 

Buffets
Library Tables 

Sectional Book Cases 
Work Baskets

and many other suitable gifts too 
numerous to mention

+4*

*M

Winter Goods
DEPARTMENT

Sleighs and Robes 
Ladies’ Muskrat Jackets 
Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats 
Men’s Fur Lined Coats 

Men’s Coon Coats 
Setts of Furs 
Sleigh Bells 
Horse Rugs

hM-i

Just unloaded two cars of

Brockville Sleighs
which include the latest designs with 
Auto Seats and fore doors. For finish 
and workmanship these sleighs can
not be excelled. Call and see our ex
hibit and get our prices.

hM-l

The Spirit of Christmas
Is now manifest, and our endeavor to present a finer display of

FANCY GROCERIES
than ever before, we have been eminently successful

Om- shelves are abundantly supplied with all those choice delicacies which arc .sought 
for at thi- season, viz. Orange. Lemon and Citron Pools, Dates. Figs. Seeded and Cluster 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Nuts in all varieties. Extracts, Kpiccs, Cream of Tartar, Bak

ing Powder. Soda, Lime Juice, Grape Juice, Fruit Syrups, Jellies, Soups, Canned Fruits. 
Vegetables, Meats and Fish. Pickles, Olives. Suttees, Evaporated Apricots. Peaches and 
Prunes, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Grape Fruit. Spy, Baldwin, King and Bishop Pippin. 
Apples, Cape Cod Cranberries, Butter. Cheese, Bacon, Haiti. Turkeys, Sausage. Baddies, 
Kippers and tnanv other lines which space will not permit to enumerate.

MOIRS’ CAKES AND CHOCOLATES
This line is unsurpassed.

CAKES, in Fruit Pound. Plain Pound. Sultana, Citron, Currant, and Xtit Bread.
( 'HOCOLATES. in Fancy Christinas Boxes, lb. and i/o lb. boxes, and in bulk. 
CANDY, including Trade. Giant Jelly, Daisy and Holiday Mixtures. Barley Toys. 

Turkish Delight, etc.
Our Goods are the best obtainable, and prices right.

WM. FERGUSON, Phone 144, 
Newcastle Grocer

THE HOUSE OF EASY PAYMENTS

LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED

Christmas Greetings
Do Your Christmas Baying Early. Yon do not gain anything by putting 

off. Our stock is now complete and Our Prices the Lowest.
You Know Our Lines.

Groceries, Crockerware and Toys
Here are a few of the many, many good things we have—Seeded, Sultana and 

Table Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel, Figs, Dates, 
Nuts, Pure Spices and Extracts, Syrup and Lime Juice, Pickles, Sauces, Baking 
Powder, Pure Cream of Tartar, Canned Goods of all kinds, Breakfast Foods, But
ter, Cheese and Eggs, Pure Apple Cider, Cape Cod Cranberries, Northern Spy and 
Baldwin Apples, the finest in the land; Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit and Grapes, 
Fresh Pork, Fresh Beef, Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Kippers, Haddies, Sausages, 
Davis & Fraser’s Hams and Breakfast Bacons.

A great big line of Candy, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixed, Pan Taffy, and a nice 
assortment of Fancy Boxes.

Crockeryware, China and Glassware
The biggest stock we have ever carried—Dinner and Tea Sets, Table Sets, 

Chamber Sets, Water Sets, Cups and Saucers, Jardinieres, and Vases.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Old Santa Claus makes his Headquarters here.—Dolls, Doll Carriages, Doll 

Beds, Doll Cradles, Guns, Games, Picture Books, Xmas Tree Candles and Xmas 
Tree Decorations.

Just now everyone is crying hard times and high prices. Call here, get our 
prices, see our goods, and yo will think different.

Groceries and Crockeryware 
’Phone 8GEORGE STABLES
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